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The decade following World War II has seen the Federal
Republic of Germany rise from a crushed and humiliated nation
to economic solvency and political stability.

American aid gave

German ingenuity the opportunity to function.

The goverD.illental

process by which funds are allocated and subsequently controlled
played an important role in this process of rehabilitation.

Th~

study will be pursued to learn whether any credit for the surpriSing recovery of Germany may, perhaps, be attributed to its
budgetary process.

The system employed in the Federal Republic

of Germany will. therefore, be compared to that used in the
United Sta.tes.
The problems involved in the control of fiscal affairs in
general and the constitutional as well as the legal bases of
budgeting in particular, have long and extensively been discussec
in the literature on political science. finance,

law of the various countries.

econo~1cs,

and

Much attention has been given to

the relations between the legislature, the executive, and the
judiciary in this field.

Many budgetary theories have been

developed, but their actual value in practice has been judged
1

2

differently by the various leading scientists as well as known
administrators.

In the following pages, only those budgetary

theories shall be considered which are ot interest for budgeting
either in the United States or in Germany.
The variety of budgetary theories and budge'tary syster£l.s is t
at large, conditioned by the individual country, its form ot
government, its economic situation, and the time when they were
first developed.

The effectiveness of a particular budgetary

system in a country depends on many tactors.

A monarchy or a

dictatorship, for instance, will adopt a different budgetary
theory and budget system than a democratic government, such as a
republic or a federal republic.
country are of importance.

The economic conditions of the

A highly industrialized state re-

quires different measures than an underdeveloped country.

Fur-

thermore, one must remember that conditions change and that a
budgetary theory and a budget system which might have been adequate a decade or more ago, may no longer be so at the present
time.

In view of all these aspects, a comparison between the

budgetary process of the United states as the leading world
power and the Federal Republic of Germany. economically and
financially recovered after its complete destruction twelve yeaDS
ago, might produce some valuable results.
What is undez'stood by the term "budget"?

According to a

definition developed by the National Committee on Governmental

Accounting, a budget is nan

3
estimate of proposed expenditures

for a given period or purpose and the proposed means of financing them."

The budget may be a law in itself, as it is in

Germany, or a proposed public fiscal policy, as it is in the
United states.
Among the various budgetary systems, the following are
worth mentioning at this point:

the executive budget, the leg-

islative budget, the capital budget, the national budget, and
the performance budget.
Both the United States and the German governments emplo7
executive budget systems.

By "executive budget system" we mean

one formulated and officially presented as a function of the
executive.

In the United States the responsibility for prepar-

ing and submitting the budget rests with the PreSident; in
Germany. it rests with the Federal Minister ot Finance.
The legislative budget places the responsibility for compiling the budget on the legislators.

Usually it is drafted by

a committee of the legislature and, atter passage in the form ot
a law, goes to the chief executive tor his signature.

This

system is employed by England and some Commonwealth natioDS.
The capital budget 1s to provide for nonrecurring expenditures and sometimes is used in addition to the regular budget.
If so, a distinction is made between the current or ordinary
budget and the extraordinary or capital budget.

The ordinary

4

budget is financed by ordinary receipts 11ke taxes, while expend
itures of the extraordinary budget are covered by loans.

Ger

is among the countries employing the capital budget system.
The national budget represents the most important figures
in the four prinoipal sectors of the national economy, namely:

consumer,
finances.

bus~ess

enterprises, foreign trade, and government

The United states government uses this type of budg-

etary presentation in the economic reports of the President.
Germany does not employ a national budget.
The central idea of the performance budget is interpreted
by Frederick Mosher who says:

nIt is that the budget process be

focused upon programs and functions - that ls, accomplishments t
be achieved, work to be done.

Performance budgeting is essen-

tially synonymous with what has long been referred to as program
budgeting."l

The federal government as well as state and munic-

ipal governments in the United states make strong efforts to
employ the system of performance budgeting on a permanently expanding scale.
The following chapters are to show a comparison of budgeting in the United States and Germany, emphasizing the various
steps of the budgetar,J process from different points of view.

lpro~ram Budgeting, Public Administration Service, Chicago,

1954, p.

9
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Only those important pOints will be studied which are of special
interest for a comparison of both countries.
The governments of both countries being built upon federal
principles, the comparison will be made on the federal (national
government) level only, and will not be extended to the state
and municipal governments.
Furthermore, this study will concentrate on the federal
budgetary systems prevailing in both countries after May 23,

1949, when the Constitution of the Federal Republic of Germany,
also known as "Basic Law", became effective.

Although both

countries have considerable experience in the field of public
finance, only Chapter I (Introduction) deals with the historical
development.

The subsequent chapters refer but occasionally to

h.istory and only in as far as seems necessary for better understanding the subject matter.
The term "United states tJ (U.S.A.) as used in the following
chapters stands for the national or federal government having
sovereign authority with regard to the forty-eight states of the
Union and the Territories of Alaska, American Samoa, Guam,
Hawaii, Puerto RiCO, the Canal Zone, and the Virgin Islands.
The term fJGer:many" is used for the Federal Republic of Germany,
also knovl.'n. as West Germ.any, having sovereign authority with
regard to the ten federal states. 2 west Berlin, the eleventh

2m the following chapters sometimes referred to as " Landent
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state, has a special status at the present time.?

The territory

of the Federal Republic of Germany covers part of the former
German Reich, from 1945 to 1949 knoval as the American, British,
and French zones of occupation.

The remaining part of the for-

mer Reich does not, at the present time, belong to the Federal
Republic, but is dominated by cOlrununist regimes.
part of the former Reich is known as Soviet Zone.
Soviet Sector.

The central
Berlin has a

The territories east of the Oder-Neisse Line

comprising the provinces of Silesia, East Brandenburg, Posen,
East and West PruSSia, and East Pomerania are placed under Pol
administration pending final settlement of the Polish borders. 4
Part of East Prussia is administered by the Soviet Union, although it is not part of the Soviet Zone of occupation.

3According to the German Constitution, west Berlin, however
is a state (Land) of the Federal Republic, to which the FourPower agreements of 1945 prevent it from adhering de JEre. As a
result of this situation, the representatives of wiSt erlin in
the Bundest~ (lower house) and in the Bundesrat (upper house)
have no vot g rights.
4potsda.m AgreelJ1ent, IXIb, Sec. 2.

L.:."G.i~L

BASIS OF THE BUDGET

The budget as a financial program of the government has
been adopted by almost every country.

Although some authors

have traced some kind of budget or budgetary system bHck to the
Greeks, Romans, and Egyptians,l the modern budget system has
ma~ly

been developed since the turn of the last century and

accompanied +'ne great extension of government functions.
The budgetary history in the United

S~ates

start with the framing of the Constitution.

could be said to

Although, at that

time, the budget system of Great Britain was not fully developed
the fathers of the Constitution did adopt from Great Britain the
principle of legislative supremacy in finance.

This principle

found its expression in Article I, section 9, of the Constitution which provides that "No money shall be drawn frolll the treas
ury, but in consequence of appropriations made by law; and a
regular statement and account of the receipts and expenditures
of all public money shall be published from time to time. tt

This

lWilhelm Gerloff and Fritz Neumark, Handbuch der Finan~
wissenschaft (Ttibingeu, 1952), I, 519-536. This volume will
henceforth be known 8S Handbuch der FinanzwissenschaftiFritz
Reuther, Schae!fers Grundriss des-Rechts una dar Wirtschaft:
Vol. XXXI, Oel?entlicnes Haushaitsrecnt (Stuttgart, 1949),
p. 21.

?
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principle is also evident in Article I, Section 7, requiring
that "All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House
of Representa.tives."

The constitutional docum.ent does not men-

tion the setting up of a budget.
The statute establishing the Treasury Department in 1789
elaborated the requirement for financial reporting and ordered
the Secretary of the Treasury

ft • • •

to prepare and report esti-

mates of public revenue, and the public expenditures •• • • .. 2
In 1800, the Secretary of the Treasury waS directed by a supplementary statute

it • • •

to digest, prepare, and lay before

Congress • • • a report on the subject of finance, containing
estimates of the public revenue and public expenditures, and
plans for improving or increasing the revenues . . . . . . ;

In the years after the establishment of the Republic until
the Civil

War~

financial problems were comparatively few and

simple due to small revenues and little expenditures.

Govern-

ment finances were strongly directed by the Secretary of the
Treasury.

The House of Representatives exercised its function

of criticism and control through a committee of the whole and
appointed a speCial committee to submit bills of appropriation.
This procedure was altered in 1796, when the Committee on Ways

21 Stat. L.

65.

'2 Stat. L. 79.

9

and Means was apPointed.

It became a permanent

insti~ution

in

1802 with authority to introduce appropriation and revenue bills.
During the following period, the Committee on Ways and
Means of the House, upon hearing the departments, undertook the
financial planning and review of the budget.

The unity of the

Congressional review of the budget which prevailed in these years
began to dissipate when. in 1865, increasing expendit"ures made it
seem more appropriate to move the power of appropriation from the
Committee on Ways and Means to a
Appropriations.

new~y

created COlwaittee on

In the following years, other congressional

committees managed to deal with appropriation bills concerning
the particular field over which they had jurisdiction.

This was

also the time when cabinet Officials and department heads made
recommendations to members of Congress and

~sused

personal re-

lations in order to secure larger appropriations for their sphere
of activity.

"Pork barrel" and "logrolling", aggravated by lack

of coordination, led to waste and confusion in government finances.

This deplorable situation prevailed in the period

between 1880 and 1909 when there were some ten cOlwnittees in the
House and eight committees in the Senate, each authorized to
recommend appropriations.

With rapidly increasing federal ex-

penditures, partly due to national expansion, partly a result ot
graft and corruption, the years of 1909 and 1910 produced some
signs of conscious consideration of the financial situation.

10

Franklin Mac Veagh, then Secretary of the Treasury, followed
the demands for a reform in the governmental financial procedur
and claimed that a budget system was necessary to reverse the
trend. 4 In 1910, President Taft appointed the Commission on
Economy and Efficiency.

As a result of its studies and invest-

igations, the Commission, on June 27, 19l2, transmitted a repo
on tiThe Need for a National Budget".5
the recommendation of the President.

However, Congress oppcead
'{,'hen, in 1912, J?resident

Taft was defeated, no further action was undertaken to estab1is
a national budget for several years.

It was not until after

World War It that, owing to strong demands of prominent citizens
interested in the improvement of government and the support of
known writers and the, United States Chamber of Commerce, steps
were taken to establish a national budget system by law.

The

result was the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921.
Combined efforts of the reform groups demanding action
toward restoring sound finance became irresistible in 1919,
when, during President Wilson's term, the House of Representatives appOinted a Select Committee on the Budget which reported favorably on an executive budget system.

In May 1920, House

and Senate completed action on the Budget and Accounting Act

4Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1909, p. 4.
5House Document No. 854, 62nd Cong., 2nd sess.
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which incorporated the establishment of a General Accounting
Office, to-be headed by a Comptroller General.

Although not

opposed to the bill in principle, President Wilson vetoed it in
1920~

claiming that apPointment and removal power could not be

separated constitutionally.

President Harding .. finally, signed
the Bill, and on June 10, 1921, the Budget and Accounting Act6
becalll.e law, in much the same form as had been vetoed by President Wilson.
The enactm.ent of the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921

W8.S

a milestone in the development of the federal budgetary process

in the United states as it installed the modern budgetary system
As a coincidence, only about one year later, namely on December 31, 1922, there was introduced in Germany the Reichshaushaltsordnung 7 (Budget Regulation of the Reich), a statute which.
for the first time, incorpora.ted the numerous bu.dgetary principles which, in the past, had proved valuable in the budgetary
process.
The development of the budget system in Germany was not
uniform but differed considerably in the various German states
because of their great independence.
can be traced back to the Middle Ages.

642 stat. 20; 31

-

u.s.c.

7RGB1 • 1923. II, p. 17.

11-16.

Some sort of a ftbudget"
For example. as early

12

as 1375 under Emperor Karl IV (1316-1378) there was a statement
made of the castles, lIi.UIl.icipalities, and villages belonging to
the "Mark", indicating their sizes and ownership as well as
their dues and revenues (Leistungen).

In this statement already

a difference was made between indubitable and dubious receipts.
Also the oldest municipal financial s'tatement known, which was
made up for the city of Ntirnberg in 1377-78, reveals traces of
some sort of a municipal budgetary system.
Budgets were first developed in Prussia.

Under Albrecht-

Archilles (1414-1486) a rudimentary budget, subject to an economic review, was prepared for the Franconian properties and the
Mark Brandenburg as a directive for the sovereigu and the administration.

In order to establish a uniform accounting system t

receipts of natural products had to be estimated in money_

In

1688, the first "General Budget of All Receipts from Domains"
and their expenditures was made and remained for a long time the
basis for the financial procedure of the state.

Operation and

auditing of state finances were later unified by the "Instruc-

---

tion for the Supreme Auditing Office" (Instruktion fur die Ober~~chnun5skammer)

of December 18, 1824.

This instruction has

influenced 'the budgetary developm.ent in other Germ.an states.
also had influence on the budget laws later enacted for the
Reich.
The Constitution of Prussia of 1850 was the first to

C01'1-

It
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tain in its Title VIII brief and clear principles for the budgetary procedure.

Title VIII of the Constitution reads:
About Finances

Article 99: All revenues and expenditures of the state
have to be estimated in advance for each year and entered into the state-budget. The latter is to be enacted
bJ' law each year.
Article 100: ':faxes and dues for the treasury of the state
may only be levied if they have been incorporated in the
state-budget or have been provided for by special laws.
Article 101: No privileges can be granted with regard to
taxes. The existing tax laws will be revised and any
privileges be abolished.
Article 102: Fees can be collected by state and municipal
officers in accordance with the law, only.
Article 103: Loans for the treasury have to be authorized
by law. The same applies to the assumption of guaranties
to the debit of the state.
Article 104: Exceeding the budget appropriations requires
subsequent authorization by both Houses. The accounts of
the state-budget are audited and ascertained by the
Supreme Auditing Office. For each year, the ReChn~ uber
den Staatshaushalt, the accounts of the state-bUdge ana-a:eurvey on tlie aebts of the state, together with remarks
of the Supreme Auditing Office, are submitted to both
Houses for the release of the government. A special law
will regulate the establishment and the jurisdiction of
the Supreme Auditing Offiee.
Although the Cons'titution

conta~ed

the essential budget-

ary prinCiples, there was no provision for the situa-tion if the
budget law was not

~ccepted.

This defect became evident in 1862

when the Prussian House of Representatives rejected the budget
law.

Taxes and dues could be collected because the principle of

annual authorization did not apply to them.

However, there was

no legal basis for the expenditures of the ste.te.
dition was remedied by the "Indemnity Act"

This con-

(I!ldeUUlit~itsfiesetz)
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of September 14. 1866, which sanctioned the expenditures of the
state by law

.f.)Os~

factum.

Besides the "Suprem.e Auditing Office Act" (Oberrechn:ungs-

k~ersesetz) of March 27. 1872,8 the development of th~ budget
la.w in Prussia until World_

i~'ar

I brought forth the uPrussian

Law Concerning the State Budget" (Preussisches Gesetz betreffend
Sta.atshaushalt) of
-ofdenMarch
22, 1912.

.May

11, 1898,9 which was amended by law

After the Founda.tion of the Reich in 1871, the Constitution
of the Reich of April 16, 1871,10 effected

Gill

alteration of the

German budget law insofar as the principle of annual authorization for taxes and dues was introduced.

Furthermore, the

principle of previous authorization was incorporated.
The next step in the development

\~'a8

the 'l'eimar Constitution

of 1919.

Several articles of the Constitution dealt exclusively
with budgeting, i.e., Articles 85-87. 11 The budgetary provisions of the Weimar Constitution were based substantially on the

principles of the budget law of Prussia. and the Emperial Reich.
Article 85. paragraph;, of the Weimar Constitution, hov.rever,
contained the important restriction that the budget law must not
8 ~S., p. 278.

-

9§.. t

-

p.

77.

lORGB1., p. 6;.
llweimar Constitution or August 11, 1919, RGB1. I, p. 1383.
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contain provisions concerning eJq)enditures beyond the fiscal
year and not concerning revenues and expenditures of the Reich.
Reference has

alrea~y

been made to the Budgeting ReBula-

tion of the Reich of 1922. which was the first budget act under
the \'leimar Constitution.

How'ever, before the budgetary develop-

ment in Germany is further outlined, it might be appropriate to
return to the United states and throw light on the American
stage after 1921.
The Budget and Accounting Act of 1921 created the Bureau
of the Budget and placed it in the Treasury Department.

Grow-

ing responsibilities of the government and efforts to improve
management in government led to the transfer of the Bureau of
the Budget from the Treasury Department to the Executive Office
of the President which was established by the ReorganiZation
Plan of 1939.

Another act effecting the national budget system
was the Government Corporation Control Act of 1945 12 which
brought government owned corporations within the executive budget process.

The Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946, effec-

tive since January 1. 1947,13 reformed the congressional procedure for the national budget and introduced as an important
provision that the appropriate committees of the House and the
f~enate

reI)Ort to the Congress a legislative budget. based on the

12 59 Stat. 598; 31 U.S.C. 847. ,Public Law 601 - 79th Cong.
1360 stat. 837; 31 U.R.C. 60.
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President's recommendations thereby burdening the Legislature
with the responsibility for the relat~on of expenditures to
revenues. l4 Partly as a result of the much discussed and most
-

valuable reports of the Hoover Commission, the Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 195015 was passed.

The act amended.

reVised, and simplified the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921
with regard to budget and accounting procedures as well as responsibilities of the Bureau of the Budget.

Additional author-

ity to apportion appropriations and to establish reserves agains
appropriations was given to the Bureau of the Budget by the
General Appropriation Act of 1951. 16
Thus having reached the present state of development of the
budgetary system in the federal government of the United States,
a short description of the recent developments in Germany will

complete the historical background.
Many important political events with a strong Lnfluence on
budgetary procedures characterize the period from the end of the
first World War to the present time.

It has already been point-

ed out that the Weimar Republic brought forth the Budge'ting
ulation of the Reich of 1922.

Reg

The Regulation was supplemented

l4While attempted in a haphazard way on several occasions.
this legislative budget has not been made feasible.

1564 Stat. 834; 31 U.S.C.

l8a. l8b.

l~blic Law 759. Blst Cong., 2nd sess.
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in 1929 by the "Economic Regula.tions for the Governmental De-

partments and Establishments of the Reich n (Wirtschaftsbestim.mungen ~ ~ Reichsbehorden) as Executive Order,17 in 1927
by the "ReBulation for Disbursement Offices of the Reich"
(ReichskassenordnunfS):8 and in 1929 by the "Accounting Regulat:io
for the Reich" (Rechnuesslegupgsordn~ ~ ~ Reich),19 of
July 3, 1929.
During the dictatorship of the Nazi regime from 1933 to

1945, parallel to rearmament, a disguise of the budget took
place.

Although the aforementioned general regulatiOns for the

budgetary process remained in effect, the extraordinary budget
(which provides for nonrecurring expenditures covered by loans)
was officially abolished and the fiscal authority (Finanzhoheit)
of the states was repealed.

There waSt of course, no parlia-

mentary review of the budget between 1933 and 1945.
With the capitulatioL in 1945, the financial sovereignty
of the Reich and the responsibility for its execution was left
to the occupational powers (United States, Great Britain, 'i'rance
and Russia).

The territory of the Reich was divided into four

17~., p. 49.
180f August 6, 1927 (RMB1., p. 357) in der Fassun! dar Verordn;;S ~ Anderung E!!: Ri'ICnskassenordn§g v0!R 8.1.:; CmlBl. ,
p.

? •

19~.

t

p. 439.
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zones of occupation.

During this period the then existing budg-

etary regulations were applied.
After the declaration of sovereignty by the three \Vestern
powers (United States, Great Britain, and Franee), the

fo~nat1on

of the Federal Republic of Germany, and the enactment of the
Constitution on May 23, 1949,20 came the period which is to become the basis for the com.parative study of the budgetary systems
in the United States and Germany.
The most significant provisions for the budgetary development of this period are embraced in the Constitution itself.
The provisions of the Constitution concerning the budget are
based on the prussian Constitution of 1920.

Article 110 of the

German Constitution of 1949 demands as a new requirement that
the budget be balanced in receipts.and expenditures, thereby
giving a principle long having been practiced in Germany its
legal foundation by the weight of a constitutional norm.
From the above historical sketch it is clear that Germany
has an older and more varied experience with budgetary techniques
of a formalized type than does the United States.

Germany's

experience may be said to run back about 100 years, when the
Prussian Constitution of 1850 introduced many of the basiC principles of budgetary process which are still pra.ctioed today.

20~.t I, 1949, p.l.

In

19
the United States experience with budgetary techniques of a
formalized type began only with the enactment of the Budget and
Accounting Act in 1921.
Having outlined the historical development of budgeting in
both countries and having noted many or the legal sources, this
chapte:r will now deal with legal provisions as apj)licable to the
budgetary process in the United States and Germany at the prasen
time.

The Constitution of the United states, enacted in 1789, doe
no·t m.ention the term budget.

At that time, it did not seem. im-

por-tant to incorporate in a constitutional document a definite
and fixed fiscal procedure.

However, the American Constitution

and ita amendments include some significant provisions which

authorize the budgeting process in the United states as It existl
today.
Article I, Section 7, Clause I, says:

"All Bills for rais-

ing Revenue shall originate in the House of Hepresentativesj but
the Senate may propose or concur with Amendments as on other
Bills."

This prOVision and also Section 9, Clause 7, of the

same article gives supremacy in financial matters to the legislative branch of the government.
follows:

Section

9, Clause 7, reads as

nNo Money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in

Consequence of Appropriations m.ade by Law. and a regular Statement and Account of the Receipts and Expenditures of all public
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i::loney shall be published from time to time." As defined in
Cincinnati Scrap Company!. United States 2l and Knote !. United
states, 22 this clause is a limitation upon the power of the
executive department and does not restrict Congress in appropriating moneys in the Treasury. 23

AS

far as budgeting is con·-

eerned, this constitutional provision 1s further refined in
rteeside v. Walker24 where the court found that "No office of

the Federal Government

is authorized to pay a debt due from the

United states, whether reduced to judgment or not, without an
appropriation for that purpose."25

A constitutional prOVision

referring to sources of revenue is contained in the XVI Amendment which provides:

"The Co.ug.ress shall have power to lay and

collect taxes on incomes, from whatever source derived, without
apportionment among the several states, and without regard to
any census or enumeration.

u

Budget and budgetary system having become of vital

~por

tance for the conduct of governmental affairs in a modern indus-

21:;01 U.S. :;08, 321 (1937).
2295

u.s. 149, 154 (1877).

23senate Document No. 170, 82nd Cong., 2nd sess., Edward S.
Corwin, editor, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington,

1953, p. 323.

2411 How. 272 (1851).
25corwin, p. 324.
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trial society, it does not surprise us that Germany with her
long budgetary tradition has incorporated in her new Constitution provisions that are not only of a general financial nature
but also some which deal specifically with budgeting.
man Constitution of May 2"

The Ger-

1949,26 states in Articles 109-115:

Article 109
The Federation and the Lander are autonomous and independent of each other as regards their budget.
Article 110
(1) All revenues and expenditures of the Federation
must be estimated for each fiscal year and included in the
budget.
(2) The budget shall be established by a law before
the beginning of the fiscal year. It must be balanced as
regards revenue and expenditure. Expenditures will as a
rule be authorized for one year; in special cases, they
may be authorized for a longer period. Otherwise no
provisions may be inserted in the federal budget law which
extend beyond the fiscal year or which do not relate to
the revenues and expenditures of the Federation or its
administration.
(3) The assets and liabilities shall be set forth in
an appendix to the budget.

(4) In the ea.ses of commerCially operated enterprises
of the Federation the individual receipts and expenditures
need not be included in the budget, but only the final
bc1lance.
Article 111
(1) If, by the end ot a fiscal year, the budget for
the following year has not been established by a law, the
Federal Government may, until such law comes into force,
make all payments v,hich are necessary: -

-

26sGB1. I, p. 1.
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(a) to maintain institutions eXisting by law and to

carry out measures authorized by law;

(b) to meet .legal obligations of the Federation;
(c) to continue building projects, procurements

and other services or to continue the grant o~
subsidies for these purposes, provided amounts
have already been authorized in the budget of a
previous year.

(2) In so far as revenues provided by special legislation and derived from taxes, levies or other sources, or
the working capital reserves, do not cover the expenditures
set forth in paragraph (1), the Federal Government may
borrow the funds necessary for the conduct of current operations to a maximum of one quarter of the total amount of
'the previous budget.
Article 112
Expenditures in excess of budget items and extraordinary expenditures require the consent of the Federal
Minister of Finance. The consent may only be given if
there exists an unIoreseen and oompelling necessity.
Article 113
Decisions of the :Bundestag and of the Bundesrat which
increase the budget expenditUre proposed by the Federal
Government or involve new expenditure or will cause new
expenditure in the future. require the consent of the
Federal Government.
Article 114
(1) The Federal Minister of Finance must submit annually to the Bundestag and to the Bundesrat an account of
all .revenues and expenditures as well as of the assets and
liabilities.
(2) This account shall be audited by an Audit Office
(Rechnungshof), the members of' which shall enjoy judicial
independence. The general account and a. summary of the
assets and liabilities shall be submitted to the Bundestag
and the Bundesra.t in the course of the following fiscal
year together with the comments of the Audit Office in
order to secure a discharge for the Federal Government.
The audit of aecounts will be regulated by a federal law.

Article 115
:ru.ncls may be obtained by borrowing only in case of
extraordinary n~ed and as a rule only tor expenditure tor
productive purposes and only pursuant to a federal law.
The granting ot credits and the provision ot security by
the Federation the ettect of which extends beyond tne fiscal year may take place only pursuant to a iederal law.
The amouat ot the credit. or the extent of the obligatioa
for which the Federation assume. liability, must be tixed
1n the law.

Beside these budgetary provl.siol18. the German Consti tutloD.
includes under the heading "liaances" (B!! linanzwesen) in Art1cles 105-108 other financial provisions which will be referred
to in the following chapters as seems appropriate.

fhis con-

stitutional section about finances i8 sometimes called -The
Little Financial Coaatltution of the l.deral Republio" (Kleine
Finaazverfass!!i

~

Buadesrepublik) because of its comprehen-

sive and systematiC character which distinguishes 1t from the
respective provisiOns in other constitutions including the WeilIlar Constitution. 27 Although not alwqs clear be70nd doubt, the
p.rovisions concerning the budgetary proce.s reveal

aD.

advanced

spirit and set pace for the establishment of a modern budgetary
system.
QUite frequently it happens that .easures of foreign policy
a.s laid down in treaties, exeoutive agreements. and oonventions.

exercise influence on the budgets in the United States 8J'ld 1D.
2?Fr1edrich Karl Valon, Baushaltsreoht, Verlag Franz Veblen GmbH. t Berlin und Frankfuri a.M., 1953, p. 52.
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Germany.
budget.

At times, they even establish obligatory

ru~es

for the

Therefore, the relation between treaties and budgeting

has to be examined and compared in both countries.
The President of the United States "shall have power, by

and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to make treaties,
provided two-thirds of the Senators present concur,u 28 i.e.,
for the making of treaties participation of the House of Representatives is not required.

The power of making appropriations,

however, is not vested in the President but in Congress.
result, treaties of the

U~ited

As a

States which provide for obli-

gations such as credits (e.g., Marshall Plan) or grants (e.g.,
supply of arms for defense purposes) might become effective in
accordance with the constitution; their fulfillment, however,
might be impossible because the legislative bodies refuse to
appropriate the required money.

It is true that pursuant to the

United States Constitution, treaties have to be treated like
laws,29 and expenditures based on treaties have to be entered
in the initial budget ot the President as existing and quasiappropriated outlays; nevertheless, complieations often oecur in
the appropriation procedure.

President Truman, for instance.

did not succeed in having appropriated in advance the total

28U• 8 • Oonstitution. Article II t Section 2.

29~., Article VI, Section 2.
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amount provided for in the four

yec~r

Marshall l'lan, but had to

be satisfied with annual appropriations.
The situation is even more hazardo'us i f executive agreements
are concerned which can be completed b;ythe President without the
participation of the Senate or the House ot Representatives. 30
This opens even greater possibility that Congress will a.ppropriate none or only a part of the needed funds for the fulfillmen t of the agreement.
Depending on their contents, conventions fall under treaties
or executive agreements.
In Germany, treaties,

agree~ents,

and conventions are en-

acted like bills,3 l the same way the budget bill is adopted. 32
If the German legislative bodies have bound themselves by treaty,

agreement, or convention, there is no room for objections or
complications when the budget bill, including t.ue respec'tive

30 Ibid • t Article II, Section 2.

31Article 59 of

the German Constitution reads as tollows:

(1) The Federal President represents the Federation in its
international relatiOns. He concludes treaties with foreign
states on behalf of the Federation. He accredits and receives
envoys.
(2) Treaties which regulate the poli'tical relatioIlS of the
Federation or relate to matters of federal legislation require
the consent or participation, in the form of a federal law, of
the bodies competent in any specific case for such federal legislation. For administrative agreements the provisions concern ing the federal administration apply mutatis mutandis.
32German Constitution, Article 110, Section 2.
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items, later has to be

a~provedt

since passing of the budget bil

is done by the same legislative bodies which have passed the respective treaty, convention, or agreement.
Not only in the light of the constitution do treaties and
executive agreements influence the budget in the United States
and Germany.

Bilateral agreements, for instance, - like those

to avoid double-taxation which the United States and Germany have
made with several cou:ntries,33 - may reduce revenues and, thus,
the funds required for the execution of the governmental progDam

The same applies to multilateral agreements such as the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) of which both the United
States and Germany are members.

So far, these agreements have

not carried much weight on the respective budgets, but increas_
ing world trade and deeper economic integration among the countries might change the picture at some future time.
Numerous economic agreements and common defense arrangements
such as economic aids t planning of order pla.cements, and the
multilateral NATO Treaty 'are in both countries of growing importance

in regard to budgeting, as they seem to press upon

international coordination of the budgets even in the absence ot
respective provisions in the agreements.

The same holds true for

?3convention be~veen the Federal Republi~ of Germany and the
United states of America for the Avoidance of Double Taxation
with respect to Taxes on Income of December 10th, 1954 (~. II,
p. Ill?).
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interna'tiooal and supra-national organizations like the United
Nations, the International Labor Office, and the European Coal
and Steel Community.

So far, they have managed to get along

without demanding coordination of the budgets of their member
states.

In the field of defense and rearmament (NATO), however,

rudiments of budgetary coordination become visible in Europe and
prove valuable in the many instances comparable data are required of the member states.
Another example of international coordination of budgetary
planning was brought forth by the United States initiative of
the Marshall Plan.

The Marshall Plan does not only bear imme-

diate effect on the receipts and expenditure of the budgets of
the giving and receiving countries, but has effected, by the
clearing of the European member states, an international coordination of budgetary planning in certain fields.
The Marshall Plan agreement between the United states and
Germany, knO\v.n as the Economic Cooperation Agreement between the
United States of America and the Federal Republic of Germany34
of December 15, 1949, moreover, contains a provision expecting
the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany to balance its
budget.

Hare is what Article II, Section 1, says:

In order to achieve the maximum recovery through the
employment of assistance received from the Government ot
}4BGBl. 1950, II, p. 9.
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the United States of America, the Government of the Federa
Republic of Germany will use its best endeavors:
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
(e) To stabilize its currency, establish or maintain
a valid rate of exchange, balance its ~overnmental bu~ets
as soon as practicable, create or main am internal r ancial stability, and generally restore and maintain confidence in its monetary system.
As a close examination of the statutory provisions most im
portant for a comparison will be made in the
it should be sufficient at this

po~t

follow~g

chapters,

to enumerate the statutes

concerned in both countries with a brief description of their
contents and purposes.
The basic statute for the budgetary process in the United
states is the Budget and Accounting Act, approved on June 10,

1921.35 It provides that the President shall transmit to Congress the proposed annual budget of the United States, together
with other budgetary information.

This act created the Bureau

of the Budget, placed it under the immediate direction of the
PreSident, and located it in the Treasury Department.

The Re-

organization plan I of 1939 transferred the Bureau to the Executive Office of the President which was established at the same
time.

Under the Federal Reports Act of 1942,36 the Bureau of

the Budget 1s required to coordinate Federal reporting and

3542 stat. 20; ;1 U.S.C. 11-16; U.S. stat. at L. 67 Cong.
1921 to 192;, chapter 18, pp. 20-27.

;656

stat. 1078; 5

u.s.c.

139-139 f.

'
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statul'tical senice. to'r f'u.r.uish1ng. intomation to Ye4eral

&pa-

e18S at low•• t cost aQAw1tb a mlaimua aaount of time aDd·etfort.
fhf; Executive O.t'der 1003' ot '.brua,ry

at

1949, saye the :rU.,reotor

Qi the :8'tJ.reau olthe Judget &uthor1t1 to eooZ'dinate the s.uppl;r

ot statistical

1nto~t10D.

to 1D.t8JlSO..,.........'k.l orS8J11,zatlou.

U;ader the Government Oorporation Oontrol A.ct of 194.5'7 the authority' of the i.hu'eauot

~

Bu4set iA prepu1.as the b\l4&.' for

the lederal Upal'tments &lJ.<l .atabl1.shiauts wu

preparation an4 revie" ot bu.4&ets
corporations.

tOR

.xt~

to i.bAt

whol13-'Hi'Aed Gov.rnaerdi

The Leg1slative aeore,cuUzat1oa Act ot 1.9%'8 aacle

deta11ed regulations tor eOllJl.ittM procMue and. HGO.rda aa4
reduced the llUIlber of coltlli.1ttees 13 'both housea prov1d1.i1& that

with .m1J1or except10ns .no RepHsentative ahoul4 sit

one co.aua1ttee aA4

tees.

QA

aoRe tbaa

Senator ahould 51t oa more t.b.aA two

COll:l.l.i.t-

the Budget and Aocouat1q .proe.cturo Aot of 19~'9

8AlfiU14_

AO

the 13'U4.6et and Accounting Act j it .revised aDd sj.a,pl.Uled bu.."
and aocount1r4g p.roeeduea Ud clarUi.d tAe pos.sJ:b1.11t1ea 01 the

Burea.u of the Bu.d.set w1:th repri. to the de'Yslopaent oZ 'bet'-

organizat1on, coor4.t.u.t1o.a.

au

uaq....t ot th.e executive

Ibra.uch aa4 with regard. to sta'1st.1cal int'ozmat1on..

3759 Stat. 598; 31 U.S.C. 54?
3860 Stat. 812.

'964 Stat. 834; 31 U.S.C. lBa,. l8b.

~thu iJa-

provements of governmental budgeting and accounting methods an4

procedures were provided by the Act of August 1, 1956.40 which
amended both the Budget and Account1D.s Act and the Budge" aD4

Acoounting Procedures Act.

The Bureau of the Budget's fVJl.Ctlou

were set torth by Executive Ol"der 8248 of September 8. 19'9 t
established the diVisions of the Executive Office ot the
ani detiDed

~.ir

functions.

UDder Executive Order

9~

.A.

" ...

Pres1~

ot

OCtober 4, 194', the B\U:'eau of 'the Bu4get renews agencyrepo:ne
on 'e"era1 public works aDd 1aprove.el1:_ projects.

UDder Exeo-

utive Order 100'72 of July 29. 1949. IUlCl tj.tle X of the 01as81f'icat10n A.ct of 1949 t 41 the DireCtor ot 'Uhe Bureau of the Budget
is requ1re4 to issue aDd adm1n1ster 1DstructioDS and regulations
tor the guidance of the departments 111 making systematic reviews

of their activities on a continuing base.
In Germ.a.rq. the :tol1ow1llS laws and orders regulate the 'hut!s-

etaP,1 process.

fhe equivalent ot the Budget aDd Account1ng Act

is the 1le1C.b.!l:!!WlYAts0J1.ml!l - 1.UI9 - (Budget Regulation of the
Reich) of December '1, 1922,42 as ameD4ed. 4 , It co:ra:t;a1Da the
4070 stat. 782.

-

4lgeotion 1001. " Stat. 971; ; U.S.C. 11;1.
42!11!. 1923, II. p. 17. !rhts Act will henceforth

as DO.

be mown

43AS amended by the :rUth Revision of the Beiehshaushaltsordnups ot April W. 19,;8. RGB1. II, p. 145.

}l

basic directions for the estimate. of receipts and expenditures
for the fiscal year. regulates the execution of the budget and
the accounting procedure during the f1scal year, e.n4, f:.Lnally,

prescribes auditing methods aDd procedure and the release of the
federal government at the end of the year.

!he

~.iohshausllalt8-

orda!!l was oonsiderably refined and extended by the Wirtschattsbest~~ ~ ~ Be1chsb.~ord.n

-

~WB

- (Economic Regulatio_

for the QoverJ'.UJlental ».par....nte and. Establishments of the Reich)

the Relchs&assenordnyng -

!!2 -

(Regulation for Disburse.ent

Offices of the Reich). and the Rechnup.ssle6U!l!0rdnu;y

-

~

Reicw

- RiO - (Accounting Regulation of the Reich). The Wirtschatts-

best1mm9!l!! ~

!!!

ae1Ghsbehorde. of February 11. 1929,44

gives 4etailed direotions for the disposition of the budget bill
the execut10n of the budget, and the Bundeshaushaltsrechn!!l.

The i,eichskassaJlo:rdD.uDg of .August 6. 1927. as amended of J'811U8.17
8, 1931,4' regulates the astablishlaent of 41sbursem.ent ott10es,
disbursements, the accounting uthocla to be ••ploye4, and the
auditing proCedure to be followed.

_

!he

a.ohnuns!le~sordn!PI

des .......................
.e1chs of JulJ ~t 1929.46 prescribe. how receipts aDd expenditures have to be set
44RMBl. t p.

-

45Ibid •• p.

-

46

Ibid.

t

p.

49.

7.
439.

to~h

tor

un.

auditing and how proof

.
32
has to be established that the items in the Federal budget ac-

count agree with the total ot the individual accounts.
are,

f~hermoret

the Gesetf,

~

~

Errioht¥ei

There

!!!

Aufgaben

Lundesreohngshotes (Aot Ooncerning the Creation and Duties of
the Federal Aud1ttns Court) of November 27. 1950,47 and the

gesoha.tt,,!ordnun§S doer l$:t.ffidesrer;ieruna (Rules of Procedure of the
German Federal Government) ot May 11, 1951,48 the Geschliftsord~ ~

Deutsch_n

(Rules of Frocedure of the German

B~.stales

~desta~) of December 6, 1951,

'in .ffeet sinee January 1,

195~~

the Geseha.ttso£9e!!!6 !!! Bunde.rates (Rules ot Prooedure of the
Bun4esrat) as amended July 31, 1953,50 &.Dd. finally. the Gemein-

seE! Geschaf'tsordnm de.!. Jundes1Has.a

'!!! Au.schuss !!!! Art1kel 22
aUBschuaa -

!!!!

~

Bundesrates

~ Grun4iesetze~

!:2

- Verm.1tt1unS!-

(Ioiu:t.; Rules of Fl"Oeedure of the Bundestag aDd the

Junde.rat for the Oommitte. in Acoordanoe with Article

77 of the

Constl~t1oa - Mediation Oommit~e. - ) of April 19. 1951.;1
In

a federal system the order ot supremacy of the laws is

471GB1• 'I, p. 765.
48Announcement ot

.83

11, 1951 t G01., p. 1'7.

49AS amended by the Annoua.cement ot 3a.nuary 28 t 1952 (liGB1.
an4 December 6. 19.55 (!m. II. p. 1048)_

II, p. ;89)

5°Ann.ouncement of August 27. 195; (IGB1. II, p. 52?).

51AS amended

by the Announcements of May 5, 1951 (BGB1. II,
p. 10~), of' June 19, 1952 (!!!!. II, p. 608), e.nd ot Decem.ber 5,
1953 (BGB1. II, p. 602).
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,I

of prime importance.
stitution

o~

From the financial provisions of the Con-

,I'

the United States it 1s clear that taxation for

federal purposes and borrowing on the credit of the nation are
federal powers. while taxation for local purposes and borrowing
on the credit of the state tall under the Jurisdiction of the
states.

The German Constitution which explicitly professes the
federal system52 provides in Article ~l that federal laws have
supremacy over the laws of the Lander."

The German Constituti

defines and enumerates the legislative powers ot the national
government 9l'l.d that of the L3:D.der. 54 :aesides. the Germa.n Constitution provides for concurrent legislative powers of the
52ArtiCle 20, puagraph (1) of the Oonstitution reads as
follows % "The laderal Republic of Germany is a democratic and
social federal state."
53Article 31 of the Constitution reads as follows:
eral law shall super••4. LanA law."

-

It

Fe4-

54Article 70 reads as follows I
(1) The Lander shall have the right ot legislation in 80
far as this Bailc ta. do.s ,not accord legislative powers to the
Federation.
~2) The division of ~urisdict10n between the Federation anA
the Lander ahall be determined in aceordaAo. with the provisions
of tKIs liSle Law concerning exclusive and ooncurrent legislation.
Article 71 reads as tollows:
In the field ot exclusive legislation ot the lederation.
the Lander shall have powers of legislation only it, and so tar
as, they are expressly so e.powered in,...;~~~YM:v~~:"
/" ~,

/'v'"

,

,~,\,
t ; ' ·.. '.
\

0\

' ,_ J"

,

.. '

\\

',j

:11

II'I'

34Federation and the Linder'; and, in detail, regulates the con-

'I

current powers to legislate on taxes. 56 Article 109 ot the Oonstitution finally defines:

"the Federation an4 the

LSD4.~

shall

be sell'-supporting an4 independent of eaoh other in their budget
economy."
55Article 72 reads as follows:
(1) On matters w1th1.n the concurrent legislative powers the
Le:i.nder have authority to legislate as loong as, and to the extent

that, the Yed.ration does not use its legislative power.

(2) ~he Federat:i.oJ3. has the right to legislate on these lIat.. , ..
ters to the extent that a need tor Ii federal rule exists bectiu.ae
(a) a matter cannot be effectively dealt with by the
legislation of the individual ~er, or
ii
(0) dealing with a matter bya Lana Iiw might prejudice
I'
the interests of other Lander-Qr of the entire coamunity, or
. . .. ~
.
(0) the main1ielU!U1ce of legal or economic unity, espeCially the maintenance of uniformity of living conditions beyond the territory of a Land, necessitate.
it.
----

56Article 1.05 rea.. as f·ollowa:

(1) fhe Fe4erati.on has the exclusive power to legislate Oil
customs and fiscal monopolies.
(2) !fhe :rederation has coacurreA'G power to legislate OAI
(e.) excise taxes and taxes on transactions, with the
exception ot taxes with localized application. in
partic~lar of the taxes on the acquisition of real
estat.. Oll .1ncr. . .ts in value, and to~ tira proteetlon;
(b) taxes on inco.e, on property, on iBheritance. and on
~~Uo~;
. .
(0) taxes on .real •• tate a.r:ul b\lsinesses (RealsteuelrD.).
with the exception of the fixing of tie bax rates,
if it claims the taxes ~ whole or in part to cover federal
expenditure or if the conditions laid down in Article 72, paragraph (2). exiG t.
.
_____--. '.. _
.,
(3) Federal laws relating to taxes the yie~-(jf\ ~h"J~~~
:I
cruea 1.Il whole or in part to the Lande x' or th.All~1eiPalil;:t'~"
require the consent of the Jrundesraf.
( } ' ~C\C1Lil,
~
\
\

l \ , \< ••-- f " ~..

In the legislative structure, the un1t state

or

the Unitt",

5 ta tea Congress is represent" by the B_te. 57 the equivalsafJ

.

in the German legislat!ve structul'e i8 the BUDdeant (Upper

House).58

As tar as subsidi.. u4 grant. of the tederel govera-

mentis ot 'both countries to the

are concerne4.

8ta.t.s~.r

which have to be entered 1n the budget (principle

or

coapre-

he.naivene.a ot the bu4ge,,") t the respective constitutional

.

provistou are Dot clear and. 41fterent procedures are applied iA

the two countries.
:tntbe United States, the 'basic provision in this ll'e8pe.1;
is Article It Section. 8, of the Oo.cstltutton whioll deals ,1.

57Aurloan OOllSt1tut1oll, Utiole .1 t Sec'biort ,.

ss,he German oonstitutional prov1s1oas read as tollow••
Article 50:
!rbe Linder participate through the Bw:a4e.rat 1n the leg.t.alattea ani aGln1atrat1oll ot the r.4u.tlirt~' . ,
Article 51s
(1) ~he BuD48.pat 00D.£,18'8 ot • •ben o~ the ~~.l goveramenta wMoh appoliti 64 HOall the.. Othel/' a ••b.r. of 8uGh

governmertte .., act as substitutes.

(2) Bach J:..;a..a4 haa at; least three v0i!.:A LiD4al" with UN
than two .11~10ir"l'nhab1_aD.t8 have tour. .. er wIG moh thea

six milliea 1ahabltaata flve vet...

n

,

deJAsai:. u :IIaI'q . . .ben &8 it has vote••
The votes of ~ M7 be eut o~ as a block vote a.tl4 oJll.7
by _abel's pr.s. .t~th.lr aubat1wt•••
(,) Bach Laa4

!>9S••

JIq

Pac•• 7,3-75.

I

"spending tor tne general welfare."

Though this constitutional

provision raises two questions. n.amely, how ll1SJ congress provide
for the general weltare and what is the geAeral welfare which iis

is authorized to promote. on17- the latter issue is ot interest
in th.1.s connection.

The United. State. govermaent gives grant-

in-aid to the states under tederal laws such as the Social Security Act or the earlier Bldth Bughes Act, usually imposed
with conditiou. anc1, on the other hand, by means ot general

grants like those tor the construction of schools and highw&7s.
Although these tunds are aaade available by regular appropriatio
on which the states t repre.ented by their Senators. can

lIla1nt~1n

their 1nfluenc., they usuall,. evoke impetuous debates in Congre

The question whether or not con41t1oas may be imposed on grutsin-aid was subject at a decis10n ot the Supreme Oourt in the
Case of 'the Steward Machine Comp~. 60 :redel'sl grants-tn-aid.

are initiated by a member ot the legislative bodies but
queAtly on the recommendation ot the President.

In

£~

the budget

message to the Oongress, which President Eisenhower signed
January

16, 195? he

011

SEq's:

a

In the 1.mm.ediate tuture t I shall forward
message empha.izing the urgenc1 of ~ot.ent og an adequate prosram of
Federal aid tor school construction. • • • This budget
proTide. for the start of a four year program of aid tor
school construction • • • and the Oongress is urged to enact a new program at grants to the states to help tight

6°301

u.s. 548. 589. 590

(19~7).

Ii

il
il,
'I'

juvenile delinquency. A mode.t program of grants under
which the sta.tes can increase their efforts to improve 00cupational sa.fety should be initiated.

1. '

I.

:'

1

The President, then, goes on, and touching even on political i
matters he sqs:

ttl also recolWlle.w1 the enactment o£ legislation.

admitting Bawaii into the Union as a state t and that, subjec.t
to area limitations and other safeguards for the conduct of
defense activities so v1tal17 necessary to our national seourity.

statehood also be conferred upon Alaska. ... 61
In Germany. the s 1 tua tion is 41ft erent •

The Cons ti tut10A

forbids the national government to make oertain expend1 ture.s t

which cannot become the subject of the federal budget in accordance with t

17 RHp.62 !he prevailing opinion

in

inter-

pret1ns Article 106. Section:; ot the Constitution6 ; says that

the federal government must not grant the Lander subsidies
other thaD. enumerated in that artiele (namely tor schools, public
health, and wel!are). and that federal m.oney must not be used to
balance differences in the financial capacities o£ the
The

horizonta~

Lande~.

financial compensation procedure. descr1bed 1a

61U•S • Congress, OOngressional ReCOr<i

85th Cangr_. 1st

sess., Wednesday. Januar,y 16, 1957. Vol. 1:;.
6 pp. 552-557.
62aee page
6~-

,0.

"'vialon, p. 187.

I:I
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Article 106, Section 4,64 is provided for this purpose.

In the interest of a better understanding some remarks on
the execu'tive branch in both countries seem a.ppropriate at this
point, especiall;y' since the posi tiona of the Chief lb:ecutives
and the Oabinet Members or Ministers t respectively. differ 1a

the

mvo

countries.

The American Cons't1tution defines the position of· the President in stating "!he executive power shall be vested in a President of the United States of America, .. 6; thereby making h1lli
Chief of the executive authorized. to determine the policy of the

executive branch.

~he

German Oonstitution refers to the exec-

ut;ive in its Article 62 which says:

"The Federal Government

64Article lOG. Section 4, of the Constitution reads: PIn
order to secure the linancial capacity also of the J;,8..nder with
low tax nvenues and to equalize among t..l).e Lander a mierant
burden of eXpenditure, the J'e4eratio.a may gran\ subsidies and
take the funds for these trom. spacified taxes aoaruing to the
Lander. A federal law which requires the oonsent of the Bunaesra;e determines which taxes will be utilized for this pur::pose. and in what amounts and in accordance to which scale the
3:J.bsid.i.es will be distributed among the Liinder ontitled to
e~ua.ll.a't;10D.; the subsidies shall be "e.mItti! d1rect to the

Lllnder.

6;Article II, Section 1. Clause 1.

;9
consists of the Federal Ch2l.ncellor and the Federal Ministers. ,,66
In order to get

B.

more cO:Jl.;;::lete picture particularly with

reGard to the position o£ the Bureau of ,the Budget and the

Iv.inister of Finance. the cabinets have to be examined. too.

The

American Constitution referring to officials provides that the

President may "require the opinion, in writing, o£ the 'principal
officer in each of the executive departments.· 6 ?

In the United

states the members of the cabinet are administrators who have no
direct share in lawmaking functions, they hold no seat in ConThey are superior officers. appointed by the President,
on the advice and with the consent of the senate. 68 The Presgress.

ident cannot abolish the departments over which the members of
the cabinet preside, for those departments have been created by
acts of Congress, but he could abolish the cabinet as his advisory body.

In Germany the position of the members of the

cabinet is different as the respective articles of the Constitution show.

Article 64 provides:

6600ntrary to the United States Oonstitution. the German
Constitution distinguishes and deals with two governmental
bOdies. The Federal President 1s basically non-responsible,
the Jedera.l Government the basically responsible governmental
body, responsible for its own conduct, for that of the Chief
Executive and for that ot the departments of the executive.
Friedrich Giese. Grundgesetz fiir die Bundesre,Publik Deutsch~t (Fra1lk:furt. ;rd editlon-;-I'9;;;. p. 1M.
6?Art1cle II, Section 2. Olause 1.

68Robert Phillips. American Government ~
(Boston. 19;7). pp. 3:;1-;;2.

!!! Problems,
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(1) The Federal Ministers are appointed end dismissed
the Federal ];lresident upon the proposal of the Federal
Chancellor.
(2) The lederal Chancellor and the Federal Ministers,
on assuliling office, take before the Bundestag the oa.th
provided in Article 56.
by

There 1s no constitutional provision tor the number of cabinet

members either in the United States or in. Germany.

However.

the German constitution contains an important provision in its
Article 65, .which .reads;

Federal Chancellor determines, and is responsible for,
Within the limits of this general policy,
each Federal M1nister conducts the business of his departlllent autono.Ulously a.n.d on his own responsibility. The
Federal Government decides on differences of opinion between the Federal Ministers. The Federal Chancellor conducts the business of the rederal Governm.ent in accordance
with rules of procedure adopted by it and approved by the
Federal President.
~he

generc.tl policy.

The President of 'the U.n1ted States is only an executive
officer in the administration of the budget.

The real author-

•

ity for all governmental expenditures comes from Congress.
authority. the courts have held. cannot be delegated.

This

An ap-

propriation may be made as a lump sum. in which ease the President is authorized to use wide discretioJl as to how the money
i.s to be spent.

Congressional action is based on recommenda-

tions by the President.
In both oountries the budget is prepared by the executive
end transmitted to the legislature by the Chief Executive.

In

the United states the Bureau of the Budget is responsible for
the preparation of the budget, while the President of the Un1-
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ted States sub.uL1 ts the bu4get to the Oongress.

In Gerll1all7 the

preparation ot the budget lalls under the authority of the Minister of 7iDanoe who sublll1 ta it to the cabinet.
Chancellor passes the budget on to the BUDdesrat.

The Federal
In both ooun-

tries the legialatw:e, then, approvea or alters the budget taking

ute cOJlS.ideraiiioa that certain expen.d1tru.rea are based

laws alreaA: 1n .tte~t.69

0J1

..

Of great 1lIlportance is the veto power of the Executive.

In

the legislative procedure, the Fresident ot the United State.
can use his veto power .. ?O Bowever t Dlak1.l.\g use of this power

m.eans that the whole bill in queat.lon is !lOt enacted.
iean Oonstitution 408. not provUe

t~r

an item. ve1;o.

fhe ABler--

Should

Coagre.ss. therefore, authori.e by legisla tue funds more

OJ."

less

thaA provitle" for in the l.N4&et of the Fresident and, thus, increase or decrease the augested expead1 tures asains t the po11c7
of the Federal GoverJl.ll.eD.t. the President can by b.1s veto?l

null1fy a bill in its entirety.

Increasing attention i8 being

69In his Budget Kessage at JaDU&r,1 16. 195? President
Eisenhower said that 24 per oent ot his budget are required. by
1~alf.
U.S. Oongress. OO~SS10nal aeoord. 85th Gongr •• 1st sess •
t Vol. 10;. pp. 552-55?
•~edn.aday t Januar.y 16.
70Art101e I, Sect10n ?

Olause 2.

?laongress may override the Presi4••• ·s veto by repass1Da
a bill b7 a two thirds vote 1n each Bouse on roll call.
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given in the United States the question of introducing the·1tem
veto. 72
In Germany this problem is solved by Article 113 of the

constitution which provides:

'"Decisions of the BUAdestae; and

of ·the Bundesrat which increase the budget

exp~iture

propos.a

by the Federal Government or involve neW expenditure or will

cause neW expenditure in the future, require the consen.t ot the

Federal Government."

This power ot intervention of the Exeou-

tive is a new and unusual restriction ot the Legislature which
cannot be modified or altered by law or rules of prooedure.

It

has been s1ven to the Executive to put a brake on the spendiILg

pleasure at the legislature.

,Aa long as Article 113 1s in

ef£eot, there 1s also no possibility of replacing the aforementioned consent by a two-thirds majority vote sut1.'icient to
elim.iI).8.te, chang., or amend oertain articles of the Censtiw-

tien.?~ But, contrary to the constitutional regulation in 11'18
?2In his Budget Message ot Janu&r,r 16, 1957. President
Eisenhower expressed his opinion on this subject and sa14:
"And, tenth, to help assume continuing e¢ono~ on the part ot
the Oongress as well as the Executive Branch. take action that
will grant the President the power now held by nl.8.llY state governors to veto specific items in appropriation bills." U.S.
Congress, eo,ressional aecord. 85th Oongr., 1st sess. t Wednesday, Januar,y G. 1957. vol. Ib~, pp. 552-557.

?3Artiele 79 (2) of the German Const1tution requires "the
affirmative vote of two-th1rds of the members of the Bunde.taS
and two-thirds ot the votes of the Bundesrat."

United States, the refusal of consent of the Federal Goverament
to h1?fier exvend1 ture does not prevent the budget b111 fl.'om be-

ing enacted as a whole. 74
In the executive machinery another feature of the German

csbinet has to be !l,l(ultio.o.ed, namely the right ot the M.l.nister ot
Fimtnce to raise objections i ! the cabinet,

~gal.ll.st

h1s vote,

decides on ueluding new expeAditures or new p.t:·ovisions 1.n. the

.

budget bill.

In case of objection by the Federal M1n.iste1' ot

Finance the cabinet must vote on the issue again.

Only it tbe

majority ot the members of the cabinet, i.Mlud.illg the }1'.481'6.1

Chancellor, sustain the first resolution, is the objection of
r'}t':

the Federal Minister of Finance overrul.d.(~
The Chief

~x.cut1ve

in the United states is partly hand1-

cs];>ped by the requiremente of congressi.onal procedures t but he
can give the Bureau of the Bu4pt 1nstruet1ollS to impose fin&.n-

cia1 ceilings on the c1epartments or eerta1.n. programs.

To what

extent this has been dOIle can be s.en. later on, from. the bu.dget

message de11vered to Oongress.

This method, however, Sives the

Chief Executive in the Uni.ted States, similar as in. GermalQ", an
influence on the scope ot tne budgetar,J expenditure and the
possibility
•

or

etfect1ng saving or efficiency

•

74Friedrich Giese, p. 183.

-

?5 RHO ,

S:I

21(3).

1I.a~nl.res.

In this
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connection. some questions are of interest whioh came up tor
discussion in the Rearmgs before the Subeo:mm.i tt8. on Fiscal.
policy 0:£ the loint Committee of Congress on Juae 13, 1957;
.

,

Senator Paul H. Douglas (Democrat, Illinois) asked Ilr. Pe1-S1val
F. Brundage ()1rector of the Bureau of the Budget):
once the project has been authorized. onee

aD.

• • •
appropriation has

been mad., does the President have 8JlY power as to the funds not
to be expended?"

The director ot the Bureau of the Budget ans-

wered this question in the attirmat1ve?6 and, upon request of

Senator Douglas, delivered a state••nt on the subject for the
record.?'?
A problem similar to the one discussed in the aforementioned Hearings has occupied the minds of the German budget experts.

The question 1S t whether the ,ederal Government may shut down
federal offices or curb an expenditure in order to balance the

budget 8lld avoid a supplemental budget in case

or

increased. expenditure wi thin the fiscal year.

The prevailing

unexpected

opinion on this subject in >Germe.r.ty answers this question in the
76rlscal policl ImRlicat10ns ot the Economic Outlook and
BUi'!t tievelopme.nis. aearlnga
ilii §ubEoiliiIt'fiee oa' )18ea Policy or tn. ~o1nt Economie Committee, Congress ot the
United States. 85th Oongr •• 1st sess_. pursuant to Sec. 5 (a)
of PUblic Law ;04, 79th Congr., U.S. Government Printing Otfiee.
(Washington. 1957). p_ 275.

i.rore

77 Ib1d ••

-

p.

276.

,

...
affirmative and concludes that such a revision ot the budget

can be done

means of adudJU.strat:lve order and without the
a.pprova.l at the legislature. 78 The GerM1l experts $,rgue tba1;
by

the budget merely authori.. the ex.cut! ve to IlBke the speCified
expenditures atter reee1pt of the r1tspect1ve tun4a; the budget

comprise the obligation to take suitable .easures tor the balance of receip1is e.D4 e1C,pend1tur8 even at a time wheA the growth

ot a deficit 1s 8t111 uncertain but probable.
The executive boq in the United State. as well as :La
Germany t thus. has 1a th1s resp-ect a scope of disoretion, despite otherwise binding resolutions of the leglslatu..re..

With

the ._apt1o». ot legal ttn4 coma.ro1al oblige t10u t wh1ch w111
be dealt with in OhttpteZ'

VI. neither the exeoutive branoh 1A the

United. State. ncr 112:. coun.terpan 111

Ge~

18 oompelled to a

certain oonduct end. Ae:ltber 1s reqtd.re4 . . .0." to esoh reee1pt ao4 expendi'G'U.H provided for 1n the budget. 79

At th1a po1nt three subjects are to be dealt with in their
.relation to budget1nfh .name17 legislative orS8A8 t lim1tat1ou
on leglslat1vepowe:r8. and channels or oOfBllunicatloa

the legislative and the exeoutive

b~hes

be~. .

of gO••rDaeDt.

For

the ooapari$oa of the two couatrle. 1t $hou14 be po1Dte4 out;

78vlalcn. p. 69.
79:ror aeJ:.".lt.lUQ" s.e

.mO.

11)
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that the two components ot the legislative branch in the United
states, i.e., of Congress, namely Senate and Bouse of Representatives, oorrespond to Bund.srat (Upper House)80 and BUDd•••

!!l (Lower Bouee of par11amea~)81 of the German legislative
body.

In both eOUlltries. the actual legislative work on the budg-

et is done in committee. or rather

8ub-oo~ittees.

In the

United state•• the House Committe. on Appropriations has fifty
members.

Appropriatioas beiD& regarded as a key assignment,

members ot the House orcl.1narily serve on one com.m1.ttee only.
The committe. chairman desigDate. thirteen sub-comwitteee 62 ot
from six to fourteen members each; there is so•• duplication in
sub-eommitt.e assignments, and
are sub-subcommittees.

:o~

defense appropriations

the~

The committee chairman schedule. the

hearings, dter consultation with the cha.i..r1ua of the sub-

committees, ,and serves ex 0[fl0io on each of the sub-committee••

801t has to '" noted, howeTer, thai the Senators in the
United states are elected representatives ot their State (Article I. Sectioa " and XVII Amen4ment o~ the Const1tut1.on),
whereas the members ot the Bundesrat are offiCials of the Linder (Artiele 50 and 51 of tEe Qirman Oonstitution).
---

-

alTha m.embers ot th.8 Bou.s. 0': Representatives as well as
the m.embers of the Bundestail are elected by the people (Article I. Seotion 2, of :mi. hieriC8ll Constitution and. Articl.
ot the German Constitution).

,8

82sectionl,a (a) of the Legislative Reorganization Act
ot 1946.

...
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The sub-committees and their chairmen have major au'thorl.ty,
while the whole committee has only a few responsibilities.

Each

sub-committee is responsible for reporting on one or two appropria,tion bills. the total number of which varies 1n
session from tvrelve to fifteen.

~ Olle

The Senate Appropriations Oom-

mittee consists of twenty-three members and has ten sub-eommittees.

~hese

sub-committees are larger than

~

the House, with

from ten to eleven members of the Committee on each sub-committee.

Members from other related standing committees of the

senate supplelflen.t the su'b-committees.
The aforementioned committees and sub-committees deal with

nothing but appropriations tor expenditure.

There are, 1n ad-

ditioll, other commltteesengaged in budget word.

The Committee

on Finance in the Senate, for instanoe, is occupied with ge-

neral fi.na.ncial matters, including the federal debt t duti.es.
and veteran pensions.

The equivalent ot this eorumi.ttee in. the

House of Representatives is the Oommittee on Ways and Means.
The

Se.na~e

OOmmittee on Expen4itu.re in the Executive

)ep~t

ments is a comb1.ned savings and eontrcl oommissi.on, which receives the reports of the Oomptroller General.

In the Houae

of Representatives a Rouse Committee by the same name deals
with the reports at the Comptroller General.

Receipts and

expenditure are not only conferred about in separate committees
and proce.dures, they are

also approved in separate acts.

The

,.

receipts are authorized in Revenue Acts, expenditure 1m Appropriation Acts.
Unlike the United states. in Germany receipts and expenditure are not treated separately, but in one uniform budget bill

which, later on. is passed as a uniform law.

In the Bunde.rat.

the Finanzausschuss (Gom.m1ttee on F1ne.nce) 1s responsible tor
reporting on the budget bill. 83 The F1nan-zausschuss is made up
of the Ministers of Finance of the Linder and supplemented by
their assistants.

In the Bundest!lt it 1s the Haushaltsaus-

schuss (Oommitte. on Budgeting) which alone is re.ponsible tor
report1ngon the budget bill, i.e., on receipts as well as on

i

expenditure.

The Haushaltsausschuss consists of twenty-nine members.
It consults with other committees of the

~un4.stag.

for instance

the Oommittee on Finance and ~axes.84 whenever it seems appropriate.

The Haushaltsaussehuss of the Bundest!§ has only one

sub-committee, namely the

ReehnpngsprUt~sausschuss ~

!!!!-

haltsausschusses (Auditing Committee of the Committee on Budgeting). made up of thirteen members, and concerned with the
8;AS noted on page 46 (footnote). the members of the Bundesrat are officials of the Linder and, therefore, bound by-the directives of their Land COvernments.

-

84Th• Committee on Finance and Taxes consists of twentynine members of the Bundestag.

I
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auditing reports ot the

Bundesrechn~shot

(Federal Auditing

Court).
Assignment to the HaushaltsausschUss of the BUDdestas
means strenuous work.

The hearings of the Haushaltaausschuss

usual.l;r last all day and. often. till very late at night.

order to distribute the workload equally t a s7ste. of
by

In

report~ng

specially assigned meabers of the Haushaltsausschuss has

recen'tly been 1n.troduced and proved valuable.

For eaoh indi-

vidual budget plan one reporter and one assistant reporter

nom1D.ated.

~e

Parties representing the GoverlUaent and the oppo-

sition are equally participating in this scheme.

Work of the

Haushaltsausschuss is not confined to the budget bill.

It

often occurs that other committees ot the Bundestag make resolutions which fail to agree with the provisions of the budget
bill.

In. such cases, the ltaushaltsaussohuss has to entrench

upon matters not its

OWD.

in order to have the tiDB1lCial burden

kept within. reasonable l1ll.1ts.
pushed to pla7 the part of a

Thus, the Haushaltaausschuss is

~uillot1ne-Comm1ttee,

more so than

customary in other parliaments.
A comparison ot the limitations of legislative power

brings about the followiDg results.
In the United Sta.tes as well as in Germany large segments

of the budget consist of items made mandatory by previous legislation, which admit of no cuts by the Legislative.

The only

50
way to insure substantial savings in the future is to keep a

close watch on proposed legislation that would entail needless
expense or extravagant commitments.

AlthQugh the Congress of

the United states is limited by only one specific constitutional

restriction that "no appropriation for the arm;y Blay run tor Blore
than two years, .85 there is no formal restriction on Oongress
to approve appropriations higher than those proposed by the
Executive. Article 11, ot the German ConstitutionB6 tries to
prevent the German Legislative from extensive spending.
lutions ot the Bundestai or the

lSundesra~

aeso-

which would increase

expenditQre over that proposed by the Federal Government or
cause additional expenditure require the approval of the Federal
Government.

This regulation has been adopted from the British

law of 1913. 87

In addition, the Rules of Procedure at'the German

Bundestag provide that applications by members of the Bundest!l
comprising increase. in expenditure 91111 be discussed only i t
accompanied by proposals for additional receipts.

This give.

further proteetion against needle.s expenditure.
As far as relations between the Legislature and the Exec85Article It Section B. This has been modified 1n praotice
use of "no-year" appropriat1ollS for long-range procure-

by the

ment.

868 • e page 22.

8?standing Orders No. 78.'
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utive are concerned, it has to be pOinted out that in the United
states as well as in

Ger~

members ot the Executive Branch

are bound to give information to the congressional committees
and sub-committees, i t requested.

Seotion 206 of the Budget

and Accounting Act of 1921 forbids officials of the government

to confer on budgetary matters with members ot Congress, unless
requested by either House of Congress. 88 In both countries
essential part ot the hearings ot the committees and sub-committees are the testimonies given by
officers of the agencies.

In

~epartment

Germ~,

heads or budget

most ot the testimonial

work is done by the Federal Minister of Finance himself and
representatives of the Budget Division of the Ministry ot Finance, whereas in the United States representatives of the
Bureau of the Budget itself are seldom present at the hearings.
Reference has already been made to Judicial activities in
interpreting the Constitutions and laws ot the two countries in
question.

At this point consideration should be given to the

functions of the

eour~s

with relation to the budget prooess.

88Section 206 of the Budget and Accounting Act ot 1921
reads as follows1 "No estimate or request tor an appropriation
and no request tor an increas8 in an item of &n7 such estimate
or request, and no recommendation as to how the revenue needs
ot the Government should be met, shall be submitted to Congress
or any committee thereof by ~ otficer or employee of &Dy
department or establishment. unless at the request ot either
Rouse ot Congress."

...
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Legislative review. as a second type of review. will be treated
later.
The Supreme Court of the United. States has repeatedly paid

high tribute to the 1mportance of public finance. of whioh the
national budget 1s a part.

In

1899. the Supreme Court declared

"The power to tax is the oae great power upon which the whole
national fabric is based.

It is as necessary to the existence

and prosperity of a nation as 1s the air he breathes to the
natural man.

It is not only the power to destroy but also the

power to keep alive. n89

The power to tax and. thus, procw:e

means to cover expenditure is one of the great attributes of a
sovereign government without which it could not exist.

In the

words of Chief Justice Marshall, this power "may be legitimatel1
exercised on the

ob~ect8

to which it is applicable, to the ut-

most extent to which the government may choose to carry 1t."90
there are

IU:Ul~

cases in which the Supre.e Court has ruled

on questions oOllcerniD.g public finanoes.
were the principal issues involved.

Taxes and taxation

Being the most important

source of gove,rmaeJl:tal receipts and of equal signifioanoe as
the budget itseli. taxes, a8 dealt with in the decisions of

the United States Supreme Court, deserve special attention.

9011c CUl10ch v.

-

u.S.

509, 515 (1899).
Maryland, 4 Wheaton }16, 428 (1819).

89N1col v. Ames. 17,

The Supreme Court cases have touched on taxation as a medium ot
regulation. as a means of revealing economic policy, and as a
method of defining the General Welfare Clause ot the Constitutio
They have reviewed grants-tn-aid because this device frequeAtl1
threatens to interfere with the rights of the states (conditional grants-in-aid).

Repeatedly. declarations ot the Supreme

Court have affirmed the right of Congress to use the tax method
in the regulation of fields assigned by the Constitution.

When

the Constitution says that Oongress may tax to "pay the debts

and provide tor the common detense and general welfare of the
United states."9 l the United States Supre. . Court has detined
and limited this broad provision in its interpretation by the

rule that all taxes must be tor a public purpose. 92

While the

Supreme Court admitted the rights of Congress to make grants of
mOBeY within fields reserved to the states, i t those grants
are voluntarily acoepted. it refused to see
tural

AdjU8~eat

Act ot

19;'

was

~th1ng

~t

the Agricul-

less than a compulsor,f

regulation ot agriculture and that this oontrol belonged to the
States.

The court haa held that the general welfare Clause is

rather a limitation to the obJects enumerated 1n the Consti91Article It Section 8. Clause 1.
92while Congress is empowered to levy taxes tor the general
welfare, it 1s not, however, authorized to legislate tor the
general welfare. Thus, the power to tax and to appropriate
money 1s broader than the power to legislate.

tution than an unli.m1ted gran" 0'£ power to the federal govern-

9

ment. '
These and Similar opinions of the court show, the iaportance
which the Judicial Branch of the United States Government bas
in

the

~terpretation

of the Constitution.

One is unable to find in German court decisions a parallel
to this most significant administration of Justice
supreme Court.

by

the

u.s.

The maiA reasvn for this &igb.t be found in the

differences in the provisions relating to finances as found in
the constitutions of both countries.

The American Constitution

which has held its own for almost two centuries, does not contain deta11ed provisions relating to financea.

This gives the

courts the possibility of up-to-date interpretation of the
constitutional principles.
stantiate this point.

The above illustratiOns should subAt least since 1850 t 94 Germany. as 001l-

pared to the United states .. bas taken another course.

The leg-

islators have tried to set up rules as comprehensive and detailed as possible, thus leaving hardly a:JJ.'3 room for judicial
interpretation.

ThiS might be a satisfactory and appropriate

solution for a oertain period of time.

However. it does

no~

prevent the rules from possibly becoming inadequate at some

9~Un1ted states v. Butler 297
94see page 12,

u.s. 1 (1936).
the Constitution of Prussia.

~--------------------------------------------------------~
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future time and of proving obstructive because of rigidness and
limitations in interpretation.

Although a consideration of

these basic questions of constitutional policy lies beyond the
scope of this stud.y. this issue leads to the conclusion that.
at least since the Weimar Constitution - if' not since the Constitution ot Prussia - there can be in Germany no court decisiolU
comparable to those in the United States, sinee definite rule.
have existed by law in Germany, whereas in the United States
they have to be created by
A comparison of the

~udicial

~udicial

systems in both countries

brings about the following results:
decisions referred to

ab~ve

interpretation.
In the United States the

have been made exclusively by the

Supreme Court. which is the highest judicial authority.

~is

one Supreme Court system compares with a multiple Federal Supra••
Oourt system in Germany.95

Disregarding the question of Juris-

diction. the Bundesverfassungsgericht (Federal Constitutional
Court) is the most important among the six courts.

Although.

each of the six Federal Supreme Courts representing the Judicial
Branch of the government 1s completely independent. has independent Judges subject only to the law, the Bundesverfassupgs-

95.Bundesv.rfasS~S!Irieht (Federa.l Constitutional Court),
Bundes, erielHisno! ('air
t:'Jupreme Court), Bundesverwal~8Ii5e- I
richt >:rederal Suprem.e A.dministrative Court). Bundesarbiitijiiricht Federal Supreme Labor Oourt) t BundessoziaIgeriehi ( ' . 4 - '
era1 Supre.e Court tor Social Insuranoe and Welfare Iii-Eers) t
'i
Bundesfinanzho! (Federal Supreme Finance Court).

i
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takes certain precedence, because the other courts de-

pend on the decisions of the BundesverfassYASsgericht, if constitutional rules have to be clarified in connection with eartain proceedings.
fass~sSiericht

This explains why in Germany the Bundesver-

has originsl jurisdiction if financial provi-

sions of the constitution have to be decided,96 as compared to

the jurisdiction of the Federal Supreme Court in the field ot
finances in the United States •. As far as budgeting is concerned, where basic questions of the Constitution are not involved, the Bundesverwaltunss6ericht and the

~undeSfinanzhof

are the courts of original jurisdiction.
Brief reference must be made to the position of the Comptroller General in the United States and the corresponding
authority in Germany, the BundesrechnU!Sshof.

Both authorities

are by their nature administrative but, of necessity. exercise
quasi-judicial functions in accordance with law.

Therefore,

they have to be mentioned under this heading as quasi-judicial
authorities.

In both countries disputed legal questiOns in the

budgetary process may be submitted to the Comptroller General
or the Bundesrechnungshof (Federal Auditing Oourt), respectivel7,
for advisory opinions.

•

96Article 9} of the German Constitution and ~ 1; of the
Act Concerning the Federal Constitutional Court (Gesetz tiber
das Bund.sv.rfassupgsg.r1ch~) of Karch 12, 1951 (EGEI. I~
p:-24;).
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BUDGET AGENCY

The budget agency ot the government of the United States
is the Bureau of the Budget.

Established in 1921 by the Budget

and Accounting'Act,l th~ Bureau was organisationally located in
the Treasury Department from 1921 to

19~9,

immediate direction of the president. 2
of

19~9

but placed under the

The Reorganization Act

and the subsequent executive orders moved the Buresu to

the Executive Otfice of the pres1dent.'created at the same time

where it has been firm:ly established Wltil today.

OriginallY an

I

agency with narrowly conceived functions, the transfer to the
Executive Office transformed the Bureau into a major agency ot
presidential management.
The budget agency of the Federal Republic of Germa.D.7 18

located. in the J41nistr'7 of Finance.

As far back as the

Gerll&l'l

history of the budget can be traced. the budget agency has a1ways been a special division of the Ministry of Finance.

No

142 Stat. 20; 31 U.S.C. 11-161 u.s. Stat. at L. 67 Cong.
1921 to 192" chapter 18, pp. 20-2'{.
.
2sudget and Accounting Act, Title II, Section 208.
'Executive Order 82480£ September 8, 1939.
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law placed th. budget agency 1n the Ministry of linanoej however, the traditional responsibility of the Minister of linance
for governmental finances. tnclud1ng preparation of the budge.
as well as eAforcement of the budget law. has made it se. .
appropriate to have the budget agency connected with the Ministry of linanee.

In the present governmental structure, the budget agency
is one of the five divisions of the Ministry of Finance.
In comparin.g the locat1ou of the budget agencies in the

governaental structures ot the United States aDd

G.~.

the

affiliation of the U.S. Bureau of the Budget with the Executive
Office of the President ••phasizes its significance as a major
managerial statf agency of the Chief Executive, while the location ot the budget agency of the lederal Republio indicates
that it operate. more or less as a bureau ot the Ministr" of
Finance.

The difference in the locations ot the budget agen-

cies seems Justified if one considers Uhat in the United Btate.
the President has to

H •••

transmit to Congress • • • the

budget."4 whereas 1n Ger~ ~e Minister of ~1n&nce 1s respoAsible for the preparation of the bu4get and its submission
to the Cabi.et.

Althousb. the Bundeskanzler (Fede.ral Chancellor)

transmj:ts the budget bill to the Bu,ndesrat, the Minister of
4)udget and Accounting Act, 1921, Title II, Seotion 201.
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~h.

one who explains and justities the budget bill

in. both Houses, and in their committee., i f necessary.

The present organizational structure ot the Bureau of the
Budget was set up in 1952 as the result of an internal reorganization which was possibly initiated by the recommendations of
the Boover Oommission in 1949.

The Bureau has five diVisions,

tour offices, an Accounting Group, a Lease-Purchase Officer,
plus the so-called "housekeepi.ng services" - inform.ation, administrative services, budget, and personnel.
The divisions are;

Internal Division, Military DiviSion,

Resources and Oivil Works DiVision, Commerce aDd Finanee DiVision, and Labor and Welfare Division.

Each division cODducts

aotivities related to and contingent on the review ot estimate.
tor its program area, and gives continuing attention to the
execution of the budget.

The divisions assist and stimulate the

agencies in the improvement ot management and organization;
they work on special projects especially those for long-range
budgetary and iiscal analYSis and organizational planning.
'!he divisiOns are the major channels through which the Bureau

maintains its working relations with departments and agencies
in the iederal government.'

The activities ot the tour offices - Office ot the Legis-

5u.s. Bureau of the Budget. FunctiOns and Organization.
Washington, 1952, p. 2 (processed).
---
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lative Reference, Ottice of Uanagement aDd Organization, Office

ot Budget Review. Oftice of Statistical Standards - are Bureauwide in character.

In close cooperation with the White House,

the Office of Legislative Reference reviews all legislative
proposals for the President e:m.a.nat1ng from arpartments and agencies, an4 coordinates the views of agenCies on enrolled bllls
and other similar docwaents.

Legislative Reference works olose-

l;r with the program. divisions and .erves as legislative clear-

ance c&nter tor the Bureau.

The Oftice

of

Management and Organ-

ization guides and coord..i.ne.te. management improvement studie. of
the Bureau divisions and conducts government-wide surveys to
improve management and servioes practice. aDd procedures.

The

oft1ce prepares or receives all reorganization plans which the
President submits to Oongress.

The Otfice of the Budget Revie.

prepares the budget message t the Federal Budget in Dr!.e:, aa4
other documents.

Thi. office is responsible tor the ooordina-

tion of the Presideat'. and the Director's budgetinS polio1es.
It " • • • develops general budget procedures and guides, prepares fiscal analyses, sohedules the review of estimate., super-'
vises the preparation of the budget document and supplemental
estimates, and plans improvements in the budget process and
structure. u6

The Office of Statistioal Standards reviews 8.D4

Gunlte4 State. Government Organization Manual 195?-58,
Federal Register Division, National Archives and Records Service,
General Services Administration, Washington, 1956, p. 61.

,--------------------1':

ill'l

1
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approves all statistical formsand questionaires used in the
federal government and works on improvements in federal statistical services.

!i

It maintains surveillance over statistical

ill'I,

publications and serves as the focal point for United States
participation in statistical activities ot international organizations.?
In cooperation with the executive agencies and departments.

the Accounting Group works on improvements ot accounting praci

tices and procedures used in the federal government.

The Bureau

!Ijl

I

participates through this group in the Joint Accounting Prograa

I

carried out together with the General Accounting Office and the
Treasury Department under the Budget and Accounting Procedure
Act ot 1950. 8
The Lease-PurChase Program Officer works as the principal
Bureau staft officer on the Lease-Purchase Program under the
act of July 22. 1954. 9
The Division of the Budget in the German Ministry of Fi-

nance was organized in 1949. after the pattern of the Division
of the Budget as it existed in the Weimar Republic.

The Divi-

sion of the Budget consists of ten Sections. nine of them

?Ibid •• p. 61.

Bsee page 29.
9united States Government Organization MBnua1. p. 61.

1

I

'
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being responsible tor several individual plans ot the total
budget plan, one being in charge ot special financial programs
and budgetar.7 efficiency control.

Two Sections, in addition to

working on individual budget plans, conduct activities concerning grants-in-aid, commerciallY operated enterprises, and disbursement and accounting offices.

The oftice at the head of the

Division 18 responsible tor legislative clearance, the coordination. of work performed in the Sections t and the assembly of the
budget law.
The following plan shows the organisational and functional
structure ot the Division ot the Budget:
Ottice at the Head ot the Divis10n
Legislative Clearance
Coordination of Work
Assembly of the Budget Law
Section I
Federal Minister of FiDaDce
Federal l41.nlster for Postal Affairs (including Federal
Printing Ottice)
Section II
Federal Minister for Transportation
General Administration of Finance
Federal Debt
Grants-ill-Aid
Commercially Operated Enterprises
Section III
Federal Minister tor Food, Agriculture and
Federal Minister of Labor

Forast~

ii
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section IV
Federal President and Office of the Federal President
Bunde stat
lundesra
Federal Chancellor and Office of the Federal Chancellor
Foreign Office
Federal Minister at Justice
Federal Constitutional Court
Section V
Federal Minister of the Interior
Federal Minister for Expelled Persons
Disbursement and Accounting Offices
section VI
Federal Minister of Economics
Federal Minister for EconomiC Cooperation
Section VII
Federal Auditing Caurt
Federal Minister for Housing
Federal Minister for All-German Affairs
Section VIII
Federal Minister for Defense
Detense Burdens Connected with the Statlo.u1ng of Foreiga.
Military Forces in Germany
Section IX
Efficiency Control

F1Dancial Belations to Foreign Countries

Settlement of War Claims.,
The internal organization of the Division of the Budget
reflects the organizational structure of the German Federal
Government.

The head of the Bureau of the Budget !nth. United states
is the Director, who has as his aid an Assistant Director. Th.

Director and the Assistant Director are appOinted by the President without Senate confirmation for an indefinite ter.a. 10
The Director is below cabinet rank.

Se is an administrative

officer with absolute responsibilities to the President, but he
is very powerful in his position.

The head of the German budget agency, i.e., the Division ot
the Budget in the Federal lI.inistry of J1.naD.ce, is also an adm.i.D.istrat1ve officer.

He has the rank of a Ministerialdirektor

(Section or Division Chief), which puts him two grades below
the Minister of F1nance.

Be is a career civil servant who Ba7

be transferred to another similar position wlthiD. the federal
government at 07 t:.Lae.

However, he cannot be removed by hi.

superiors, unless for Violation of official duties.
For the perforaaD.oe ot his budgetary duties, the Director
of the Bureau ot the Budget ha5
dred people.

Ii

statf of more than four hun-

This staft comprises officers as .ell as .mploy••••

With very few exceptions, this personnel 1. sub~.ct to the Clvl1
Servioe Laws. l1 This means that recruitment of new personnel is
connected rith passing the Civil Service ExamiDstions. 12 It,
further, means that salaries

ap.d

wa.ge. are paW in accordalloe

10Budget and Accounting Act, 1921, Title II, Section 207.
llIbid., Section 208 (0).
1

12Coapetitive examinations.

,

6;
with the Classification Act ot October 28, 1949. 13
The head of the German Division, of the Budget has a staff
Each ot the ten sections ot the

of merely one hundred people.

Division ot the Budget 1s under the direction of a Minister1al-

rat, whose posltion is two grade. under that ot a M1n1ster1al-direktor.
Like the United States, the statf consists ot officers and employees.

The main legal basis for the employment of

officers (career civil servants) 1s the

Bundesbeamte~esetz

(Federal Clvil Servioe Aot) of July 14, 1953,14 and for employees the

Tarifordn~ ~

A!6estellte (Employment Regulation for

Employees) of April 1, 1938,15 as amended, and the respective
collectlve bargaining agreements.

The staff of the Division ot

the Budget t as in other departmets of the government, is compensated in accordance with a promulgated pay schedule for

public service (officers and

~mployees)

of the federal govern-

men.t, which resembles the classification plan

a.nd

called General Schedule (GS) in the United States.

pa;r structure
There are

four different closed careers graduated according to the educational background and experience of the civil servantt and
each requires an entrance examination.

l~bliC Law 429, 81st Congress.

l4BGB1• It 1953, p. 551.

15BArb•Bl• 1938, VI,

475.

A relatively large

...
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fraction (a.lmost one third) of the staff members of the Division
of the Budget belong to the upper career group which. beSide
the entrance examination, requires academic training.16

A grea~

number of the civil servants tall under the classification of
upper medium career civil servants, which means that they have
s. college education.

The remainder a.re mostly clerical workers,

representing the medium and lower
education for these two groups are

car~er

groups.

relat~vely

Standards of

lower,

16At least three years ot graduate study at a university
are required..

CHAPTER IV
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~ROCESS
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~UDGET

FORMATION

In the following pages, an attempt will be made to compare

the process of budget formation in the United States aad aermaQ7.
In order to facilitate the investigation of the numerous sig-

nificant aspects involved, the basic requirements for the formation of the budget in both countries will first be examined.
For this purpose, it seems appropriate to start from the four
budget principles:

(1) annuality, (2) prior planning and au-

thorization, (,) comprehensiveness, and (4) clarity, generally
accepted by most west Eurapean budget theorists. l Although
much of the American literature on budgeting declares budget
principles to be unrealistic, the following investigation will
show that they are valuable instruments for a comparative svu41
of the essentials in the process of budget formation.
The principle of annuallty requires that budgets be presented each year and that they cover only one liscal year.

The

of the American Constitution and its Amendments do
~ot provide for a speeific fiscal year. 2 However, when the
~rovisions

180me budget theorists distinguish as many as nine budget
principles.
2Art1cle I, Section 9, Clause 7.
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Budget and Aocounting Act ot 1921 was made, its framers reoognized the importance of the time factor for the budget and, on
the principle of anaua1ity, introduced the fiscal year.'

The

American author A. E. Buck emphasizes the suitableness of the
annual budget when he writes: "The year, being a natural cycl.,
is generally regarded as the proper unit of time for the voting
of the budget.

It is not too long for accurate estimating, and

it is probably the shortest period that will not consume too
much of the legislative seesion in the consideration of the
budget.,,4
The German Oonstitution explicitly provides for the prin-

ciple of annuality of the budget in Article 110, Sections 1 and

2 which read:
(1) All revenues and expenditures of the Federation
must be estimated for each fiscal year and included in the
budget.
(2) The budget shall be established by a law before
the begjnning of the fiscal year. It must be balanced as
regards revenue and expenditure. Expenditures will as a
rule be authorized for one year; in special case. they may
be authorized for a longer period. Otherwise no provisions
may be inserted in the federal budget law which extend
beyond the tiscal year or which do not relate to the
~venues and expenditures ot the Federation or their administration.

Although this provision allows the exceptional authoriza2

~Budget

and Accounting Act, 1921, Title II.

4Bud~ets ~ Governments

p. 127.

2!

Todaz (New York, 19~4)t VI 349.
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tion of expenditures :tor a period lon.ger than one year, the
annuality of the budget is secured by the prOVision that the
budget law has no etfect beyond the fiscal year and can relate
to revenues and expenditures ot the Federal Governaen:t or their
administration only.

The aeichshaushaltsordnB!6 ot 1922 con-

tains a similar regulation in its i ?O which, however. stresses
exceptions trom the rule ot annuality rather than the rule."
T.he American budgetary syste. is also baaed on "one-year
accounts."

But, in addition, -multiple-year" and "no-year ac-

COW'1ts" are known.

The reader will have n.oticed that Artiele 110, Section 2.
ot the German Oonstitution6 requires the Federal budget to be
balanced each year 111 revenue and

elq>endi~.

emphasizes the annuality of the budget.

a prOvision wh1ch

,i

I

Although there i8 no

such requirement tor an annually balancedbudget 1n the United
State. t it is assumed that also the United States government

I

aspires to have its budget balance each year.

I'

;Usually appropriations tor extraordinary purpose. such as
major building projects are authorized tor a period of several
years. In exceptional Case. t also ordinary expenditures t upon
special provisiQn in the budget law t may be carried over into
the next year. DO ~ ?O, Section. 1. and fi 6, Section. 4, and
wtrtschaftabestimmungen § l? Section ?
6Se• page 68.

I

In the United States the tiscal year begins July 1. and
ends June '0; in

Ger~

it runs from April 1 to Karch ,1.

Bext to be examined is the principle of prior plannjng and
authorization.

In the United States as well as 111 Germany; prio

planning aDd authorization are considered to be essential requir

menta for the formation of the budget.

The Amerioan Constitution

contains provisions which stress both elements.

The requirement

of prior planni ns of the budget is based on Article II, aeetioD.

;. where it says that the president "shall, from tille 'to t1ae,
give to the Congress information of the state of the Union, an4
recommend to their consideration such .easures as he shall Judge
necessttr7 and expedient...

Article I, Section 9, Clause 17,

distinctly demands prior authorization tor the disposal of tederal monies and sqs:

"No m.oney shall be drawn from the Treas-

ury, but in. Consequence of Appropriations aade by law."

'!he

element of prior planning aDd authorization of the budget 1s
evident all through the Budget aD4 Accounting Act of 1921.

!he

head of each depart.ent is required to furnish the Bureau of the
Budget with the departmental estimate. for the budget on or
before a tixed. date.

"In oa.e of h1a failure so to do, the

resident shall cause to be prepared such estimates and data as
are

necess~

to enable him to include in the Budget estimate.

and statements in respect to the work of such department or
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establishment.·?
In Germany prior authorization ot the budget is prescribed
in Article 110, Section 2, of the German Oonstitution, where it

says;

"The budget shall be established by law betore the

ning of the fiscal

y.ar.~

beg~

Like the Budget and Accounting Act

o! 1921 in the United States, its German counterpart, i.e., the
ReichshaushaltsordnY!l (!!Q) lays stress upon the
prior planning and authorization of the budget.

el.ment~

ot

-

The RHO goes

as far as to provide in its § 20, Section 2, that departmental

estimates not submitted to the Ministry of Finance in t1Dle can
be inserted in the budget in exceptional cases, only.
The German Oonstitution conta1ns in its Article 111 a verr
important provision whic.h applies the prinCiple of prior author--

izatio1'1 to the so-called Haushaltsnotrecht (budget emergency
law).

The German federal budget being a uniform law which

expires at the end of the fisoal year, the framers of the Constitution established an . .ergency regulation for the case that,
by

the end ot a fiscal year,

~e

has not been established by law.

budget for the tol1owtns year
In order to secure uninter-

rupted continuation of governmental operations. Article 111
gives the Federal Government the following authorizations
(1) It, by the end ot a fiscal year. the budget tor
?Budget and ACCO'Wlt1D.g Act, 1921, Title II, Section 21;.
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the following year has not been established b:r a law, the
Federal GoverD.llent may. until such law comes into torce,
make all pt:Qlflents which are necessary = (8.) to maintain institutions existing by l.aw a.n4
to carry out measures authorized by law;
(b ) to meet legal obligations tor the Federation;
( c ) to continue building projects, procurements,
and other services or to continue the grant of
subsidies for these purposes, provided amounts
have already been authorized in the budget of
a previous year.

(2) In 80 far as revenue. provided by special legislation and derived from taxes, levies or other sources, or
the working capital reserves, do not cover the expenditures
set forth in paragraph (1), the Federal Government may
borrow the funds neoessary for the conduct of current opIi
erations to a maximum ot one quarter ot the total. amount
of the previous budget.

II:

In the aerican legisla.tion the problem of Haushaltsnotrech1
is

not regulated.

The reason for this might be found in

II

~he

fact that there is not one budget law in the United States.
Rather, spendiDg authorization tinds its expression in a number

ot appropriation acts, usually authorizing government programs.
Appropriation measures combine obligational and expenditure

i

:

authority.

Obligational authority is

specified period.
authority expires.

genera)~y

extended tor a

When this period expires. the obligational
But, and this 1s 1D1portant, once the obliga-

tion is incurred, goods and services may be charged against the
commitment for a period ot two years after the close of the
fiscal year.

thus, continuation of governmental operation is,

at large, secured beyond the fiscal :rear.

In addition. it i.

customary for the Congress, by joint resolution, to authori ••

i
II

7;
departments and agencies to incur obligations at the same rate
as during the preceding fiscal year, should appropriation bills
not be enacted by the beginning ot the fiscal year.
Comprehensiveness ot the budget is required by Title II,
section 201. of the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921. which
enumerates the components to be contained in the budget.

The

president's budget document which is introduced by a budget
message ot about one hundred pages. reflects the requirements ot
comprehensiveness, although with certain limitations.

The doo-

ument contains sl1DUQary tables showing est1lD.ated expenditures,
recommended appropriations. an4 estimated revenues.

T.ne bulk ot

the document, however, is concerned with expenditure and appropriation estimates. while revenue esttmates are usually underemphasized.

This makes the United States budset primarily

aD.

expenditure document.
Based on Title II, Section 202, of the Budget aDd Accounting
Act. the budget document also reflects the considered vi... of
the President on matters of expen41ture and tax policy t 1D.clud1D.g
existing and proposed programs.

The summary budget acoounts

distinguish between recommendations based on ex1stins legislation
and recommendations based on legislation whioh the President

proposes.

Aggregate dollar amounts are totaled as a part ot

budget expenditures t under the heading t'proposed for later transmission."

Also, as a separate category. the budget contains a
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"reserve for contingencies" to cover specific appropriations
which Oongress may provide during the forthCOming months.

It is

significant that the appropriations later to be enacted by Congress as authorization of the budgetary proposals do not reflect
the principle of comprehensiveness.

They authorize the depart-

ments to incur obligatiOns t to make expenditure. or both, but
they do not embrace revenue measures.

Budget authorization 111

the United states, thus, applies only to the expenditure side
of the budget.

In

Germ~,

the Oonstitution explicitly prescribes that

"all revenues and expenditures" must be estimated for each fiscal
year and included in the budget. 8 This provision makes it oblig-

atory for the executive and the legislative not to omit any
revenues and expenditure of the Fe4eral Government in the budget
bill and 1n the budget law.

Unlike the practice in the United

states t the German budget must onl,. conta.1n revenues ud e,Xpe.u4iture which can With certainty be expected.

Dubitable revenues

aDd expenditure must not be included in the budget.

This e1ia-

tnates the insertion ot expenditure for which there exists no
legislative base at the time ot the enactment of the budget.
There is no reserve for contingenCies as exists in the .A.m.erican
budget document.

Means for new legislation to be provided dur1DS

8Article 110. Section 1.

-

Also RHO §

9.
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the fiscal year have to be procured by a supplemental budget.
Legislation in both the United States and Germany require
that all estimates have to be gross estimates, with the exception of commercially operated enterprises or government corporations for which net figures have to be 1nserted. 9
The principle of clarity of the budget, as applied in the
United States, can only be applied to the budget document of the
President which is the only official document presenting the
budgetary program for the forthcoming year as a whole.

The

budget document 1s drafted

ac~ording

to a definite plan and

rather olearly organized.

The first part contains the Preside

message to Congress which includes pertinent facts about the
.financial state of the Union, a brief comparative statement of
estimated expenditures and revenues for the current year with
those of prior fiscal periods.

The second part contains the

general budget sum.mery and supporting schedules ,'lauch include
reoeipts and expenditures, funds appropriated, a general fund
balance, and the public debt of theUn1ted States.

In part

three and four may be found estimates of revenues. receipts,
appropriations. and expenditures t respectively, with a. brief
I

analysis of each.

Part five contains the detailed estimates of

9aovernment Corporation Oontrol Act ot 194; (Public Law
248. 79th Congress, 1st sess.). !!2 5 7.

'I
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appropriations tor all the departments and agencies ot the
federal government.

Part six provides for oertain annexed budg-

ets, such as the Post Offiee Department.

The last part contains

informational tables, sometimes known as supporting data. that
are of value in interpretation and explanation of the foregoing divisions.

Working toward performance budgeting,lO the United States
government uses the following budget classifications:

function-

al classification, organizational classification, and classification based on objects.

Functional classification. designed

to facilitate program formulation, serves as the framework for
the President's budget message to Congress.

Organizational

classification reflecting the departmental and agency structure
of the government has in recent years been used to present a
unit summary for both expenditures and obligational legislative

authority.

Object classification is used as a supplementary

classification, but, in reoent years, has widely been replaced
lOThe performance budget, as defined by the Hoover Oommission. is: "A budget based on functiOns, activities, and
projects • • • which would focus attention upon the general
character and relative importance of the work to be done, or
upon the service to be rendered, rather than upon the things
to be acquired, such as personnel serVice, supplies, equipment,
and so on • • •• The all-important thing in budgeting is the
work or the service to be accomplished and what that work or
service will cost.· (Bud,et and Account!!.rs. Vol. IV of the
Reports to the Congress 0 ~h.-commisslon on Organization ot
the Executive Branche of the Government, U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1949).
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111 the budget docwaent by ac't1vitles schedules,
'l'he German bud.get is one project

or

le.w.

It consists of

the budeet law aDd its appendix, - the total budget
lede'ral governme.nt.

~plrul

of the

The budget law gives the instructions tor

the use of the monies during the f1scal Tear. lOa The total budget plan contains 1.rl deta.1l a summary of the reoeipts an4 ex,pellditure for the forthcoming fiscal year.

nary and an extraol.·di.l.l8.ry 'budget.

It consists

or

i

an ordi-

The la tter eOUtp.rises extra_

ordinary receipts end such expend.itlJ..Ns as are covered b;r tho ••

reoeipts.

The ·total budget plan 1s divided :i..nto individual

plans according to the orgt1.niza tiona 1 structure

ment.

or

the gove1*n-

Bundestas. !'!Jll4esrat t and the l:?reside.a.t have the1". own

individual budget plu like the executive depe.rtmente.

In

addition. some individual budget plane cover government prograu
Each 111.dlvidue.l plan !Jtarta with a foreword. describing th.

functions of 'the budget unit, ita organization, and its requirements for

p~['r8onnel,

serviees. materia.l!!, and supplies.

Then follow reeei.pta aa4 expenditure.

Horl&Qntalll. they are

divided into bros.". groups ot peraelmel. 1l19.terials 8.n.4 8upp11.a,

g$nel'8l budget expenditure, and expenditures occurring oneth
Vertically, th.ey fall into KaL>1tel (ehlt,Pter) and
A

key-e1st •• u.alag nwabe1"8 for

1t,a~itel, 1j:~!~.

makes reee1pts and expenditure. oomparable and

~r1tel

(t1tle).

and su'b-d1v.1sions
su1t~bl$

Eor

statistical 'purp08fH~. The technical balanCing of the budget
IOaIn addition. the provituio.ns 01' the !illQ. a.nd its executive
orders hllve to be Observed.

I,
, I
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(ordinary and extraordinary budget) is performed by the indi-

vidual plan. of General Finance Admin.istration, which contains
the bulk ot the receipts.
The German budget is not so modern as to tollow the performance budget system.

OnlT on the highest level of individ-

ual budget plans is there used some classificat10n based on

programs.

~.re

prevails, however, for the ind1vidual budget

plans classification according to the organ.1zatio.nal. structure
of the government.

The division and subdivision ot the individ-

ual plans into Xapitel and Tit.l is made according to functions
and objects.

This makes the German budget rather clear in all

its details.

It would, however, add to clarity to have summa-

ries based on performance classification.
The budget procedure considered from time aspects is gen-

erally divided into three phases 1dentif1ed as:
preparatio~.

(1) executive

(2) submission, and (3) legislative authorization.

In the United states, the budget process begins generall1
in spring with preliminary plannjng work in the departmental

units and divisions where efforts are made to translate program
requirements into budgetary figures.

From the operating levela

appropriat1on requests move up the organizational hierarchy to
influence budgetary decisions at higher levels.

At the same

time. program decisions move down to the operating levels and
influence decisions there. Although an exact prec1sion in
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timing the budget formation does not exist, a certain time

schedule is followed which may be described as follows:
Prior to April

Bureau (unit) planning

April

Budget call trom departmental
budget officers

May

Consolidation of depa.rtmentts field
budget with over-all budget for
department

June

Over-all budget policy development,
clea.rance trom president; Bureau
of the Budget; Director's policy
letter; call for estimates;
announcement of ceilings

July-August

Departmental review. hearings and
adjustments

September 15

Departments submit appropriation
requests

September-November

15

Bureau of the Budget examiners'
review

October lO-November 20

Hearings in the Bureau of the
Budget

October-November

Beview by the Director ot the
Bureau of the Budget'

November-December

Presidential ,review; preparation
ot the budget message; preparation of the budget document

January

Submission of the budget to
Congress

January-July

Oongressional review and authorization

July 1

Begin of the fiscal year.
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As this schedule shows, the preparation phase at the
operating level starts a.bout fifteen months betore the beginning of the fiscal year to whioh the estimates apply.

Approx-

imately nine months of the working period preceding the beginning of the fiscal year are consumed by executive preparation
and submission, apprOximately six months by congressional review.and authorization.
The German tille schedule, in comparison, has the following

time dimensions:

Federal Minister ot Finance informs
departments about finanCial policy
and furru.shes them with forms tor
budget estimates

April

July

15

August

15

Consolidation of department's field
budget with over-all budget for
department
Submission of departmental requirement
estimates to the Federal Minister of
Finance (~dividual budget plans);
review; hearings

December

Submission of budget bill to the
Cabinet

January 5

Submission of budget bill to the
Bundesrat

Three weeks later

Submission ot budget bill to the
Bundestag

April 1

Begin ot' the fiscal year.

Budgetary preparation work in Germany, thus, takes one

year.

ApprOXimately nine months of this period are consumed b7

executive preparation.

While the preparator.y period is thr.e

i l;1

_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , \1

!,I

l

i

8l
months sborter in Ger:raany than in tbe United States, 1t i8 1n.ter-

,I

as ting to find tbat 1n both countries two-thirds of the total

!I

time needed for the formation of the budget is consumed by executive preparation a.nd one-third b'y legislative preparation..
Some dates of the time schedules are fixed by law in both
countries.

The Budget and Accounting Act of 1921 provides in

Seetion 21; tbat "departmental estimates have to be submitted
to -the Bureau of the Budget on. or before September 15 of each
year."

Section 201(a) prescribes that "tae estimates for the

legislative Branch and the Supreme Court of the United States
have to be transmitted to the President on or before October 15 th

ot each year." Section 201 demends:

M~.

President shall

transmit to Congress on. the first d8.l' of ea.ch regular session.
the budget • • • • ft
The Re1chshaushaltsordn!!6 and its executive orders contain
similar directives.

RHO § 19 authorizes the Federal Minister

-

,Ii
:

of Finance to determine the date for the submission of the individual budget plans.

Based on this provision. August 15 was

fixed as submission date in the

Wirtschattsbeat~m~len ~ ~

Re1ehanehorden. § ? 11 ACcord.1.ng to ~ 22 of the Re.1chsl:t.aushalts-

or49¥2i the budget bill, after approval by the Cabinet. has to
be submitted to the Bun4esrat on or before January 5. ~e budget bill being a legislative proposal of the Federal Government

:

;
"

i

::Ii;

,i·
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('

as provided tor in Article. 76 (2) ot the German Constitution,

Iii!

I:

1

the bill has tirst to be transmitted to the Bundesrat, Which m.tI:3'
give its opinion within three weeks. 12 This constitutional

lil:

fr

provision sets the date tor "the submission ot the budge't bill

I~
:'~

to the Bundesta.!_

'

,

i

It should be mentioned in this connection that the President·s budget, as was said before, does include a reference to

taxation; the administration's tax program, however. is custom.arily submitted to Congress at a dilterent time than the budget,

usually in Februa.:ry or llarch.

According to the German Con-

stitution, revenue aad expenditure haTe to be included in the
budget law which makes separate submission of the tax program
aud the expend! ture program or difference in point

ot time

im.possible.
The budget as a lesal institution is based on the constitution and the laws of thegover.n.m.ent. which endow the executive
and the legislature with certain financial and mao.agerial responsibilities.

II

Considerations of economic and fiscal policy

"

I

"I

are channeled into the budgetary prooess at various points.
Two questions arise in this oonnection:

(1) Who determines the

12Art1cle 76, Seotion 2. of the German Constitution reads
as tollows: "Bills of the ~ed.ral Government shall be submitted first to the Bunde.rat. 1be Bundesrat 18 entitled to
state its position on inese Sllls wl!liIn Ubi•• weeks. M

,I

II

- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I'
I

"
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overall policy tor the budgetary process and who is responsible
for 1t, and (2) how does the determination ot overall policy
find its expression and how is it realized.

The Budget and Accounting Act ot 1921 makes it the duty
ot the President to formulate the budget and it endows the
President with the responsibility tor ~e submission of the
budget. l , Renee it can be interred that the determination of
overall policy tirst of all and in the highest resort lie. with
the President.

The chier executive in Germany. the Bundeskanz-

-

ler, who presides the Cabinet,14 aceord1ng to Article 65 ot the

Constitution, has the tollowtag powers and duties:
The Federal Ckancellor determine., and is responsible
tor, general policy. Within the limits ot this general
policy, each Federal Minister oonducts the business of
his departme.nt autonomously and on his own responsibility.
The Federal Government decides on differences of opinion
between the Federal .Ministers. The Federal Chancellor
conducts the business efthe Federal Governaeat in accordance with Rules of Procedure adopted by it and approved by
the Federal President.
This might Sive the iJapression that the GtirmaJl :Bw.ldeskanz-

181' has the same position as the United states President with
-regard
to determination of overall policy for the budgetary
process.

~he

Bundeskanzler's respective powers. however. are

l'Budget aDd Accounting Act, 1921, Sect10n 201.
14German Oonstitution, Article 62: "The Federal Govern.ent consists of the Federal Cb.a.neellor and the Federal Ministers. "

~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,

"ir
III!
I'
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curbed by other constitutional provisions which emphasize the

position of the Federal Minister of Finanee and endow him with
special powers and duties concerning the tederal budget and the
overall policy applied to it.15

The position of the Federal

Minister of Finance 1s further strengthened by i 128 of the

-RRO.16For the performance of his duties in oompliance with the
Budget and Accounting Act of 1921. the

~resident

has at his

disposal a staff-agency, the Bureau of the Budget, which was
established by the Budget and Accounting Act.

Although the aot

endows the Director of the Bureau with certain powers and duties
the Director always acts through the delegated power of the
chief executive, the President.

The Director acts for the

President whea "his calls upon the chiefs of bureaus and other

administrative officers tor purposes of consultation or informa-

15German Oonstitutioru Article 108, Section 4- Article
112; and Article 114. Section 1. The Federal Minis!er of Finance (not the Federal Government or the Bundeskanz~er) is the
one who, acoording to Article 114. must subiI£ annually to the
Bundestag and to the Bundesrat an account of all revenues anA
expenaltures as well as
assets and liabilities.

or

l~O § 128 provides that speCial regulations. almost
equalling a veto-power of the Federal Minister of Finance. apply
if differences ot opinion occur between the Federal Minister of
Finance and other Federal Ministers with regard to prOvisiOns
of the RHO concerning the power ot the Federal Minister ot
Finanee~ fix dates, set forth regulations. or make certain
measures depend upon his approval.
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tion take precedellce over the cabinet head ot a department." 15

Be oonsults with the White House statt and the President himself
to secure initial clearance on major program decisions, betore
he issues his poliey letter. which informs the heads of the
departments and agencies about the overall poliey tor the preparation of the budget and sets ce11ings for a n'UDlber ot departments.

He 1s responsible for the review and coordination of

departmental programs and estimates.

Although the line between

policy coordination and policy determination might otten be
thin. the Direotor of the Bureau of the Budget has no power to
determine on his own right the budgetary policy ot the gover.nment. 16 Yinal determination of overall budgetar,y poliey is
rather made by the President h1mself, who reviews the proposed
budget as it emerges from the Bureau ot the Budget and transmits
it to

Oon~ess

together with his budget message.

In Germany. determination of overall policy for the budget
takes place on the cabinet level, where the Federal Minister of
Finance enjoys spec1al powers.

The Federal Minister has his
Budget Division prepare the sample budget planl ? and the polic7

I
I;1
I

l;Executive Order No. ~;;O, replaced by No. 3578.
l6Jesee Burkhead, Government budgeting, John Wiley and
Sons, Inc., (New York, 1956), p. ;01.
l?AS sample for the initial individual budget plans.

ilil

.--------------------------a
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oireular which he sends to the various budget units.

In the

policy circular he explains the economic assumptions on which
the budget is to be prepared, sets ceilings, and appeals for
economy.

In all these activities, the head of the Budget Divi-

sion does not come into view.
toward the

perfor~~ee

His responsibility is directed

of work within the Budget Division.

While in the United StatEs final determination of overall policy
is made by the President, th.e German system provides that problems of major importance, upon application of the competent
Federal Minister, may be decided by the Cabinet.

The Minister

of Finance can veto decisiOns which are in contradiction to
his policy.18 Against the voices of the Bundeskanzler and the
Min1ster of Finan.ce an alteration of the budget bill is not
possible.

I'

U voting against the Minister ot Finance t the

Bundeskanzler needs the -.jority of the Federal

~nisters

to

overrule the Minister of Finance.
Although the President of the United States or the Minister
of Finance, respectively. are responsible for the determinaI

tion of overall policy for the budget process. the many budget-

I

II

ar.y proposals made on thedlfterent levels and in the various

organizational units of the government influence each other
I

!:

ment.

lSmIo

§ 21, and Rules of Procedure of the Federal Govern-
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and contribute to 'he policy which. finally. emerges as the

result ot a flow-up and flow-down of decisions.

lY

This is especl

true tor the budgetary Dolley in the United States. but

characterizes

~e

German budgetary policy, too.

While in both countries the collection ot estimates for
the budget is done in the executive branch of the government,
with regard to review of estimates, a distinction has to be
made between administrative and congressional review.

At this

pOint, the collection of estimates and their review by the
administration will be examined in both countries.

Congression-

al review will be examiDed later.
In the United States and in Germany the preparation of

budget estimates starts on the operating or bureau level of the
departments and agencies.

The estimates flow together in the

age.n.cybudget office, which in Germany is known as the
haltsreterat.
be iter in

!!!2-

The agency budget officer - Haushaltssachbear-

Ger~

- reviews the estimates and transhlits them to

the head of the agenoy tor tinal departmental review and con-

solidation..

From the departments the estimates move on to the

il
I

central budget office, the Bureau of the Budget in the United
states and the Budget Division of the Federal Minister of
Finance in

Ger~.

There is one tundamental difference in the phase of administrative co11ection and review of estimates:

in Germ.any the

collection and review ot estimates comprises revenues and expendivures, while in the United States departmental oollection
ot estimates and their review concerns expenditures only.

The

estimates of revenue are prepared by the Secret8r7 of the Treasury. who transmits them. to the Bureau of the Budget for inclu-

sion in the budget docwaent.
The budget estimates of the organizational units in the
United States are submitted in terms of "activities" or "progrSJlUh It

In GerIl18DY. where performance budgeting is not used,

estimates are classified according to functions and objects.
While there are no directives given tor the determination ot
the value. of the estimate. tor the United States budget. revenues and expenditures tor 'the German budget have to be calclllated under conditions as they prevail on July 1 of the current
tiscalyear.

~1s

regulation is to make certain that initial

planning on the operating levels is not started too ear17. but
produce figures as realistiC as possible tor the forthcoming
tiscal year.

Later 4evelopmen:ts "that change the basis for the

ealeulation have to be reporte4. l9
In both eountries budget estimates have to be submitted in

accordance with the directiOns

or

the Bureau ot the Budget or

the Federal Minister ot Finance, respectively.

They have to be

i .
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within the limits prescribed in the policy letter of the Director ot the Bureau of the Budget and the budget circular of
the Federal Minister of Finance t respectively.
tries a special

~ust1tication

In both coun-

has to be given if estimates are

higher than the year before or exceed the announced ceilings.
In German;y the Federal Minister of Finanee must be inform.ed

before June 1 about new appropriation requests which are of
tmportance. 20 Be decides whether or Aotinese so-called prerequests can be considered. 2l In the United States t agency
budget presentation has to inolude last year's and current year'e
appropriations for reason of better comparison.

This 1s not re-

quired for the German budget proposals.
During this first phase of budget preparation the Bureau

of the Budget in the United States discusses with the departments and agencies the nature of their probable requirements
for the forthcoming year.

After having obtained this informa-

tiOn on the budgetary outlook and,

in addition, prelLminary

revenue estimates from the Treasury Department, the Director of
the BUreau of the Budget consults with the White House anA,
then issues the policy letter tor the heads of the departments
and agencies.
20 Ibid ., ~

7.

21 Ib1d •• § 20.

I:

il I

il
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offioer of each department or agency is responsible for coordinating and organ1z1D.g the defeJl8e of the est1.mates as sui.:
mitted.

He is assisted by members of his statf.

states, the hearings

~y

'9

In the United

be opened with a statement by the head

of a department or his deputy.

In Germany, the heads of the

departments, namely the Federal Ministers, do not oome to the
hearinasi their deputies, however. might be present.
In the United States, there is a more or less formal intern-

al hearing following the

1ntor~l

hearingS, the Director's Re-

view, whioh 1s conducted by a committee appointed tor this
purpose.

The :Director' s Review gives the 'epartments and agen-

oies an opportunity to appeal tor a reconsiderstion of their
estimates.
The deCisions of the Bureau of the Budget concerning estimates are final. 22 !fhey can only be mod.ified. by the P1'e81d81).".

In Germany the Budget Division decides disputes ot m1nor 1&portance autonomously; ditferences of opinion on maJor issues
are decided by the lI1n1ster

ot

Fi.D.a.D.ce or in the Cabillet. where

the rules described before ap:ply.2;

:In ease of disagreement on

questions of a technical or legal nature, the United States
executive may appeal to the Co&ptroller General tor a ruling or

2~udget an4 Accounting Act. Section 207.

2;8..

page 84.
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advisory OPin1on. 24

!I'i l

";,
"

i

The German Federal Minister of Finance, in

such a case, can request the President of the Bundesrechnunga~

to deliver an advisor.y opinion.

In the United States the President must include

in the

budget, without revision, the estimates of Congress and of the
Supreme Court,25 although estimates for the remainder of the
federal judiciary may be reviewed.

Unlike the United States,
the estimates of the six German Federal Supreme courts 26 are

included in the individual budget plan of the Federal Min.istel'

of Justice and are sub~ect to executive review.

"

The RHO

-'

21

however, provides that the Federal Minister of Finance has to
inform the Cabinet of retrenchments that have been made concerning the requests of the President ot the
President of the Bundesreehnunsshof.

Bundesta~

and the

On differences of opinion

between the Federal M1ni.ster of Finance and the aforementioned
PreSidents, the Cabinet must pass a resolution.

Remaining

i;
! ,

,

entrenchments in the estimates of the President ot the Bundes-

i I

tag have to be submitted to the legislature together with the

i iI

original estimates.

II

The President of the Bundesreabnungshof

24Budget and Accounting Act, Section ;12{a).

25 Ib1d ., Section 201(a).

26g.e page 55.
27RGB1 • 192;, II, p. 1?

has to be satisfied with the decision of the Cabinet.

Since the

Comptroller General is not named in Section 201(a) ot the Budget
and Accounting Act

ot 1921, he does not have an exceptional

position with regard to the review of his budget estimates.
In the last stage of executive budget preparation, the

Bureau ot the Budget in the United States puts the budget document together.

Atter approval by the PreSident, the budget

document is printed for tormal transmission by the President to
Congress.
The Federal Minister of Finance is responsible for the
final assembly of the budget bill in Germany.

He submits the
budget bill to the Cabinet tor consultation and review. 28 The
formal approval of the bill by the Cab1netterminates 29 the
executive preparation of the budget.

The bill 1s printed atter

approval in the Cabinet.

28see page 43.

29Aeeording to ~ 24 of the Rules of Procedure of the Federal
the cabinet 1s a quorum if one half of its members,
~nclud1ng the chairman, are present.

~overnmentt

Usually in the third week ot Janu8r1 the President of the

United States as the chief executive submits to Congress the
budget document together with his budget message.

At about the

same time. the President delivers before Congress the State of

the Union Messa.ge and the EconomiC Report, thus turnishing
Congress with an outline ot his tiscal and economic prograa tor
the forthcoming year, - information Congress needs for legis-

lative decisions on the budget proposals ot the executive.
In the United states, budget day is

icance.

ot no particular signif-

I.
II!

The budget document does not contain spectacular an-

nouneements on taxation, and the Fresidentts recommendations
tor

9~end1tures

are subject to considerable congressional re-

vision and modification.
The German budget, having the form of a regular bill, has
to be presented to the legislative bodies in accordance with
the constitutional provisions.

Atter approval by the Federal

Cabinet, the Federal Chancellor submits the budget bill to the

Bundesrat.

lse.

From there it goes to the Bund~sta~.l at about the
page 80.
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end of January.

It i8 at this point that the Federal Minister

ot Finance formallY addresse. the Bundestag with a comprehensive
report (Hauehalterede) explaining and justifying the budget 1n
the light of the economic and financial outlook tor the forthcoming fiscal year.

The .embers of the BUDdesrat traditionally

are present at this occasion.

The event. however, does not

attract particular public attention tor the very reason that
new tax programs are not introduced with the budget bill.
Regardless of whether the exeoutive presents the budget;
as a program (as in the United States), or as a bill (as ia
G.r~)t

the legislative prooess in . .ending the budget is of

major importance.
In the American system. of goverllJllent, Congress 1s respon-

sible for revie.ing and, i t it sees t1t, tor amend1nS the budget.
Apart trom previous legal obligatiQu, it is entirely up to
Congress to alter an4 mod1t7 the Fresident's budget at its discretion.

~e

veto power ot the President, already mentioned

betore,2 is the onlT legal meana the executive baa to defend
his budget program.

tthis power. however, is rare ly u.sed wi1m

regard to appropriation m.easures.

It is not too strong either,

II;

:

since the veto of the President may be overruled by a two- thirds
fm,acJority" of each Rouse.'

Since the United states budget need.

2see page 41.
3united States Constitution, Article It Section 7. Olause 2.
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not be balanced and since there is no formal machinery existing
in

Oongress to achieve a balance ot expenditure and revenue

measures, Congress actually increase. or cuts the appropriation
requests of the executive as .eems appropriate.
Under the German system. the legislature - BUDdesrat and
Bundestas - in their power to review and ameDd the budget are
tar more limited than Congress 1n the United States.
11,

ot

the

~rm.an

Article

OOASt1tution which provides that decisiOns of

ii'
ii

the legislature eaus1.ng increased expenditure require the couen1 :;,1
of the Fe4era.l Goverllllellt.

by legislative decisions.

4

I

tends to minimize budget increase.
the United States Constitution, on

the other hand, restricts the executive 1n spending monel' when
it states in Article I, Section 9, Clause 1:

"No monel' shall

be drawn fro. the TreaSury t but in Consequence of Appropriations
:made by Law."

Mor••ver. the legisl.atue 1». GermaJl7 l:1as tore-

vie. and authorize the budget as a whole, and it has to be care-

ful that changes in reT.nue. and expen.ditUftS do not unbalanoe

the budget.

It increases in expenditures are deCided, the leg-

islature must simultaneous17 establish n.ew sources ot revenue
cover them.
In practice, the legislative process ot authorizing and

amending the budget tollows this pattern:

Atter the Presidell1J

of the United States has transmitted the budget dooument to

~o

.
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Congress, it 1s passed on to the House Oommittee on Appropriations.

Here, the document is split up into twelve to fitteen

appropriation bills each ot which may cover several departments
and agencies.

Each of the thirteen suboommittees of the Commit-

tee on Appropriations is responsible tor reporting on one or
two appropriat1011 bills.

There is no occasion provided tor

examination of aggregate revenues and expenditure.

an

The budget

is reviewed and enacted piecemeal.
The hearings of the subcommittees are 1n!ormal and seldom
open to the public.

The

budg~t

officers of the

dep~ents,

suppor'ted by heads ot bureaus and divisions. detend. the estimates

a8 submitted.
seldoa present.

Representatives ot the :J3u.reau of the Budget are
After the hearings, the subcommittee determines

the appropriations to be recommended and submits its report together with the appropriation bill to the House Appropriations
Committe..

Usually the bills are sent unchanged to the House

where they are debated and voted upon.
From. the House, the appropriation bills go to the Senate
~

are reviewed there by the subcommittees ot the Senate Appro-

priatiOns Oommittee.
~or

!he7 act priaar117 as courts ot appeal

the departJaents and often restore a part of the reduotiou

lD.ade by the House.
A conference committee reconCiles 1;he bills and adopts

I

1,'

!" I

final figures.

The cont.reneecommittee draft 1s, then, reported '

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... :;1

!II
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to the House and the Senate.

It is usuallY accepted by both

I:,i ,

'l

bodies and adopted.

The German budget is revie'Wed and amended as a whole project
of law.
~ot

In this process it goes first to the Bundesrat5

and

III
ill']ill

to the BuDdestas which would correspond with the United

~tates

House of Representatives.

The Finanzaueschuss of the

[Bundeerat consisting of the tilUsters of Finance of the Lander
are in oharge of reporting on the budget b111 before the Bunde.~.

For revie. and amendment the F1naazausschuss refers the

budget bill to its subCOmmittee made up of the finance officers
pi the L8.ncler.
~onter.nces.

They very thoroughl,. review the b111 in informal
Representative. of the federal adm1nistrative de-

partmen.ts are not present. but officers of the Budget Division

pf the Federal Minister of Finance attend the meetings.
~06,

Article

Section ,. ot the German Consti tutioa. allows the Federal

lovernaent to use part of the inco.. and corporation tax to
cover those expend1.tun. not covered by other revenues.

'lb.e

representative. of the Linder try to keep rederal spending as
Low as possible.

A comprehensive report with recommendations

tor the deci8ions of the Bunde8rat 1s submitted by the subcomnittee to the

l~aasaU$sohuss.

~he

Fiaanzausschuas revi.e. the

to.commendations ot the subcomait".. and reports the bill to the

I

I!

, I

5aerman Constitution, Artiele 76, Section 2.

II
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Bundesrat which, usually, votes on the budget bill as recommended by the Finanzausschuss.
Together with a report and recommendations tor amendments,
the budget bill is sent from the BundeBrat to the Bundest!i_
In very much the same way the Pres1dent of the United states

submits the budget to Congress w1th a budget message, the German budget bill 1s now transmitted to the Bundestag with a budget
report ot the Federal M1n1ster ot Finance. 6 This re.port no1;
only gives a well organized ex.pl8Aation and justification ot
the budget bill as a whole and with regard to its parts. but it
also

intoI~s

the public about the ftnancial and economic prograa

of the Federal Governs.nt for the torthcoming fiscal year.
report of the Federal M1n1ster ot Finance is addressed to

!he
~e

BuIldestai, but the Dlembers of the Buadesrat are usually preseD;t
on the ocoasion.
In the Bunde.taB_ the BaushaltsauaschusB is responsible

for reporting on the budget bill.

It submits the bill with its

recommendations to the Bundestag.

fhe assembly ot the Bunde.ty

reviews the budget bill by debating the individual budget plans
Ii

one after the other in constant consideral1ion of the whole

project of lay.

After the Bundestag has voted upon the budget

bill. the Bundesrat acoording to Article ??

Section 2, of the

6Hot1oe, not the FederalChancellor, but a .ember of his
Cabinet submits the budget to 'the Bundesty_

I

!

'I!
, . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....
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Constitution lI.a:J' rdse obJections aga1nst the decisions of the
lundesty nthin two weeks.

I f the ,'lJD.desl'at uses this consti-

tutional right. the bill is referred to a Joint reconciliation
eowaittee co.ns1st1Dg of umbers ot the Buaclesty awl the Bua4!s-

!:!i. tfhe BUD4es;re.t

IIIl'¥ again raise objeotions aga1nst the re-

comaendat1ons ot the

~oiJlt

a qualified majority of the

ooma1tte. which oan 'be ovel.'rule4 b7

lJwl4esty.

III aMi:tian to the fuD4emental tift.renee that the l1nlte4
States federal budget is enacted

&8

a multitude ot separate

appropriation bills whereas the Ger.aan budget is enacted as a
un1,form law, the final. phase of determ..i.n.1n8 "the budgttt reveals

further dissimilarities between the Uwo couatries.
In the 'Unitea. state.. atter passqe in both Bouse. t 'the

·.arolled- appropriation bill 18 .eat to the President for h1a

approval or veto.? :B4ttore the President decides on the bill.

he reters it to theBureau ot the

~.t

which pass •• it on to

the departments aa4 ageneie. affected b7 the leg1s1atl.ll.'e.

U

1 t so desi.l"e. t a cleputm8n:t 'IIla:3 co.mraeut on the bill in a aemo-

rarulua to the Bureau. ot the )}wtget.

!he Bureau coordinates th.

views .ad prepares a tinal memorandum recommending that the

'1A bill does not becolU lb.. law

the land until atter
(1) Pres~dential avproval; or (2) tailure to return with ob~ec
tions within ten days when Oongress is 1.n session; or (3) the
overr1d~ of a Teto.
It doe. not become law without the
presidentTs signature it the Congress b7 their adjournment
prevent its return. this 1s 1m.own as It "pocket veto. It
of

~I:;

!I
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President veto the bill, or that the P:r:es1dent's siglLa'tu.re be
accompanied
islation.

by

a comment pointing out deficiencies in the leg-

On the basis of this memora.D.dum and possib17 other

pertinent information, the President rejects the bill or signs

it, with or without co_ent.

According to the American Oonsti-

tution, an item veto of appropriation measures is not possible.
/fhey must be rejected or acoepted

In

Ger~ t

!!! toto.

after passage in the Bundesrat and Bundestag t

the budget b111, like an.y other enrolled bill, has to be submitted to the Federal Pres1d.ent. 8 He signs the bill after 1t 1.
dul;y

signed. by the Federal Ohancellor and the Federal Minister

of Finan!)e.

This proce4ure coutitutes the origil'Uil

dOC'WI.eAt

and certifies that the budget as a federal law 1s formally (pro-

cedurally) and materially (competently) 1n accordance with the
Oonstitution.

While 'the Pederal Chancellor and 1;h& Federal

Minister of Finance (who sign th.e bill first) arerespoAS1ble
for its being constitutional. the Federal President is authorised and obliged to make sure that this requirement is ful-

filled.

If there should be any doubts with regard to th1s

question. the Federal President may ask the lederal Oonstitu8German Constitution, Article 82, Section 1, Clause 1,
reads as followau ":Laws passed 1n accorda.nee with the provislou
of th1a Basle Law will. after c.ountctl'signatuH. be 8.iped b;r the
. Federal President and promulga.ted in the Federal Gu.tt•• It
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tiona1 Court to deliver its legal opinion. 9 This opinion binds
the Court in any subsequent suits.

The date on which the Fed-

eral President signs the budget bill becomes the date of the
budget law.
Wh,e final' requirement tor making a law effective t 118.m.ely

its publicE:tion, is done in the United States by the Administration ot General Services.

ne

original enrolled bill, i f

approved by the President. is sen1i there by the White House or
by the body which last overrides the veto of the President.

The rirst official publication of a. law (a:PP1"Opriation bUl)

is :in the torm generally known as the slip law.

For the pur-

pose ot providing a permanent colleetion of the laws ot each
session of the Congress. bou.n.d volumes which are ca11e4 the
Statutes at Large are prepared by the General Services Administration. lO

In

Ge~

(DGBl. ).

new laws are published in the Bundesiesetzbla1r'

The lhr'ndeseesetzbla:!r!i is the means of publication

that must be used in order to'make a law legally b1ndins.

1ts publication in the lU.ndes,ese1iablatt the

a.J.'Ulall

With

budget law

becomes effective.

9Gesfittz libel' das BundesTerfassJl!Ise;eriaht of March 12, 1951
(IGB1.

It

p.

mi.

10 'lh. United States Code contains a consolidation an4
eod1£1eation of the general and permanent laws of the United
states.

The United States provide for further official publication
Each mcnth during the session. a sum-

of appropriation bills.
mary

of appropriation measures is printed in the Copgressional

Record and. at the end of each session. a summary of

~ppro

priat10n .Illeasures adopted is inserted 1nthe apvendix to the
OO9i¢~ssiona1

Record. A comprehensive document under the title

"Appropriations, Budget Estimates. Etc." is published a few
weeks later containing the complete text of all appropriation
measures and pertinent information on each of the measures.
There is no such additional publication of the budget law in
GerlIl.8.llY.

The budget la.w. however. 1s o!f1cially commented on

in government publica tio.us like thel$'Ulldesa.n.zeiger end

pol1t1sChe Mitteilunien

2!!

l!~illanz

Bundesfinan~ister~ums.ll

Before fini.shing this chapter, br1ef l'eferen.ce has to be
made to supplemental appropr1at1ons 1n the United States and

supplements to the budget bill in Gexmany.
In the United states it is quite common that requests for

supplementary appropriations are transmitted while Congress 1s
in session.

~hey

ma:y arise from. changes in the departmental

programs, from. unforeseen events like droughts or floods,
from

DeW

legislat1on.

0"

There is no special form. required for re-

quests tor supplemental appropriations.

The executive submits

104

evidence that the appropriation is needed, whereupon the a!orementioned congressional actions ot reviewing and authorizing
the appropriatl0.t1 btll are taken.
In Germany, a ttl..f'ferenoe is made between suyplellle.nting the

budget bill and appending the budgst law.

As long as the budge.

bill has not been passed b:y· the legislative bodies, bu't is still
under legislative review, supplements. to the budget are in-

serted in a so-called supplemental budget .plan,lIhich becomes
part of the initial budget bill.
b.ill (:;J;rea3.nzune; !!£! Entwurt

~

The supplement to the budget
Haush.altsplans) is a bill

o~

the Federal Government which changes the budget bill; it has to
be reviewed and authorized by Bundesrat and Bundesta& together

:,
I,

with the initial f)udgat 'b111.
by

Changes to the bud6et proposed

Ii
il

the Fed.eral Government after the budget is enacted have to

be submitted in a separate bill which has to follow 'the regular
legls1attve process in order t.o. become a law.

appendix to the budge't law (Nachtr<fl

~

This law is oalle4

Haushaltsl?lan).

Both

the executive and the legislature are anxious to avoid an appendix to the budget law, but sometimes the

~ppendix

becomes a

ecessity because of circumstances unforeseen at the time ot the

enactment of the budget.

I

After the budget is enacted, either in the form of appropriation aats or as a uniform law, execution of the budget sets
in and with it various types of expenditure control.

In the United States the executory phase starts with the
signed and published appropriation act being referred to the
Department ot State which acts as the guarder ot all federal
laws.

In the Deputment of State two copies are made

ot each

aet, one going to the General Acoounting Office, the other to
the 'l'reasur7 Department t where they serve as a basis tor the
accounting and auditing process.

has to submit the enacted budget to the lederal Auditing Court."
A.ccording to RHO, § 23, "the :rederal Minister of Fi,nance

Although attached to the German budget law is oa~ the total
budget plan showing the totals of the individual budget plans,
the aforementioned provision refers to the total budget plan
plus the individual plans. 1 In order to avoid any doubts about
contents and formulation of the total and the individual plans
in the process of departmental execution of the budget.

~

13 of
I,

II!

lvialon, p. 199.

II'I
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-

the RiiB provides that the Federal N.tinister of ]'inan.ce must trans
mi't to the Federal Ministers, the :President of the Bundestp,g,
the President of the Buudesrat, the Otfice ot the Federal Fres-

ident, and the Federal Auditing Court one certified copy each
of the individual 'budget plwl covering the
recipient.
heads

or

At the same time he must

de'part~e.o.t

i..o.1'o~'m

of the

the ai'orementioned

the de,Partments whether certain parts of the individual

pla.n ha.ve to 'be llU:lde available to other de,.t;;aI'tI1.ents.

vision of the

~

11his

p~~o

makes the Federal Winister of Finance respon-

sible that the dej/at'tmental execution of the hudge t is performed

on the basis ot documents which

~e

in accordance with the pro-

visioll$ of the Const1tutiOll and the decisions of the parlia-

m.entary bodies.
At this poillt it should be mentioned again thD. t in the

United States, unlike Germany. budget authorizations are exten4ed by COllgress directly to the spending depart.il1ents and agencies
not to the

~res1dent

priation a.cts

nor to the Bure&u of the Budget.

authoriz~

the departments

obligations. make expenditures. or both.

Or

Appro-

agencies to iueur
The

on~'

pro';.u..i.nent

exceptions are made for foreign military and foreign aid progr

where funds are appropl.'ia.ted to the President •
.Budget execu'liion in the United £tates is connected v.:ith

two major administrative expenditure controls:

apportionments

by the Bureclu or the Budget, and allotm.ents by agen.cies and
I:
II

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . . .

~I
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departments.
Before incurring obligations t the departments and agencie.
have to ask for release of the authorization from the Bureau of
the Budget.

!his procedure is known. as apportionment.

It is

to regularize the rate of obligation in order to keep the need
for deficienOy or supplemental appropriations low.

The procedure

is initiated by the specified agency Which, within fifteen

d~.

after the approval of a budget authorization by Congress, must
transmit to the Bureau of the Budget a request for apportionment. outlining the agency's need for tunds over the forthcoming
year and suggesting appropriations, usually on a quarterly basis.
~he

appropriation request is examined by the Bureau of the Buds-

at, and the agency is notified of the decision.

At the end of

each month the agencies must report to the Bureau of the Budget
and the

~reasury

»epartment the current status of their budget-

ary authorizations.

These reports provide the basis for a re-

examination' of apportionment status.
lllotment is expenditure control exercised within the departments and ageneies.

It 1s customarily administered by the

budget officer of each agency, who aets on authority of the h$ad
01 the agency_

Allotment consists in the extension of ob11ta-

tional authority to the units or divisions of departments, usuallyon a monthly or quarterly basis.

Although the allotment must

be harmonious with the apportionment of the Bureau of the Budget,

108
the latter has no supervision over its terms or procedures.
These two types of administrative expenditure control being primarily a control on obligations to be incurred and not

a fiscal control, have only a remote parallel in the German
system of control over budgetary expenditures.
With the aforementioned transmission of the individual
'budget plans wi'th explanations t e. g_, the Bewirtscha1.'tpysunt.rlagen, the heads ot the .partments and. agencies ar.1Dtormed
about the obligations which they are allowed to incur duriag
the fiscal '!lear and the fUl'lds ava.ilable.

The heads

ot th41

departments and agencies, in turn, furnish the subordinate administrativeouuits with the parts of the individual budget plans
concerning expenditures under their responsibility, or they
pass on to them a so-ealled Kassenansehlag, e.g., a eompilatioa
of the funds available to the specified unit. 2 The su'bordina-'
administrative units, final17. pass on to' the bureaus and of-

fices those parts of the

~dividual

their field of operation.

budget plans which cover

This procedure

g~arantees

that dowa

to the operating administrative level each unit receives its
Bewirtschaft\Ul.fSsunterlyen.

ae heads of departlllents and agen-

c1es and those units having passed on

Bew1rtschatt~sunt.rla

gen to subordinate admjnistrat!ve units maintain records on
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their distribution ot
niag of the fi seal

Bew1r.t8cha.!~sup.Jt!l:'1!Sie~.

year every budge ta.r,y 'Unit

detail a program tor the execution of the

At the beginae t up in

.l4USt;
~

budseG.~

This prograa

must be worked out care.t'ully so tl1b.t expenditures durint', the

f1oC£.Il ;reB,!' will

1:10t

exceed the &.mount

or

tunds author1.zed..

Ex:ec\.\tio!l of the budget in accordHnce with the yrogralll. is oon-

trolled by a so-called Haushaltsu]Jerwa,ch9s1istet

8.

record to

be kept by the budbet officer into which all vouchers for

p~

ment (with the exception ot those tor .personnel eXllenaiture)
hElVe to be entered before obligations are liquide.ted by the
d1sbursins; ot fieer. 4In addition to the sbove ad.iai.D.1strative contL'ola of 'budge'

expendi tUN there is exercised in bo th ce>untries a j,;;attern ot

fiscal controls over
In the United

expe~d1tur.s.

states fiscal con.trol consists j?ri:m.a.rily of

the maintenanoe of accounting reoords Itto show ap!>,l'op.r:-iatio:QS.

oblieations, and disbar·86m.ats, thus assuring that budget
execution is conducted within the framework of

le~al

authority,

in accorda.nce with the constitutional pl"4hWri1->tion that 'l:40
money sh.;::tll be d.xawn. .from thel:reasu.r-.1. but :in

co.ns~hiuene.

ot

o.,ppropl'il;\ t10ns made b;t law • • " ' (Article I, Section 9). tf5

-
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Accounting records are kept on the departmeat
as well as on the operating levels.

~4

agency level

They record transactions

as the budget 113 carried out and serve tor Hasuring past pe';r-

f'ormanoe.

In addition. all government pay_ents are subject to a
control.
tl

Betor. a d1sbursing officer issues a cheek to l1qul4a.

public obligation, the

appropr1~"t.

the agency has to certify the

adtl.linistral,ive o.tf;1oer in.

p~.nt.

The certifying ottieer '

1s liablo for the j,ier.fornlrulCe ot vouchers .tor paym.ent in accorctance with statates a.nd regl.41atiolls. i. e.

payments.

t

for the lEltt.:1li t;1 of

He is also responsible tor balanoes available to

...

~

oreditors on accounts maintained ill .:£'ederal Hesel:'ve .8ank$ whioh
~re

made availu'ble by the

~te8.su..rer

of tb,. United

g ta tea

on tq

d1rection ottlhe Sec,fetacy of 'the Treu\U"3 atter alJpropriat1oD.

bills hin,..

~een

signed by til.

J.~re81dent.

All 1"'ec.eillt6 of

Federal GoverAmen't ... from. ,axes, duties, etc. t

-

~.

are d.Vos1te4

to the ox-edit of th:e ;rreaaure,r of the united States in aecounu
in Feders.l lieserve Banks.
":lhilfil the

d.'pa.r~n.t8

a.tlIl

880110188

bave general real/ona!';"

o1l1t;, for the proper and legal handling of

made to thelll. Colltress has an independent

~prop.r'lat1oDA

pow~u.'

of contrel of

expenditures through the General A,eeount1D:s 0.1tle8 (GAO), hea4e4
by the Comptroller Ge.o.eral.

The GAO he.8 not only l'eaponsibiU."

I

III

for the •• ttl...at of account. maintained 1a the agencl•• , 1t
alao supervise. tM accouat1.at; ayate. . 1utaUe4 111 the "apanmeats aDA qenele..

It conduets various type. ot aud1t•• tile

. a t 81gDltletult of wh1eh 1e tm.. pa.ral .utit.
.u4~t

the ..ocouats ot a4minlatratlve

1Dc e».4

41ab\1r81ag

ott1c.~.

In the

se..8 ...1

iaclu41as

o.rt1t~

ottiee" el1tru8ted with publ1c tun4a. are

In GerllaD\r, t1•••1 coatftl of 'buclse' expen.cl11NH 18 oeatra..

17 tiMe.ed. e.D4 aupeni••' b7 the I1....Jl'a1 tli ni.ter of Pi a. .e.

Be co._te hie

0 . .,"1

over expea41tue b7 ........U.

51sttl.p,iJUohat:t,6 a 8t.r:1etl;y open,"4 c;nUt

117.'."

»ti!i.~'"

lIaoh

meath, the llea4.a of the ".pa.rf;Mau u4 ag••cU••• must aubld.t; to
the le4eral JdnSster of r1Mue a reque.t tor t\.lAd.e ••• d84 fer
the tor1lhcoll1ag

_th.

After caret'ul examinatioa 111 tme Bu4.get

»1Y181oa of the Ni:oi8VT .f J'1auloe t

..

J'e4eftl

.1JWa~

of

J1aaaoe 4J.reo. l.'ters of a.'bUll"ls.t1coJl 'to the heaU of . .

'epu1uae.t..... _ae1•• (I!!!lHikW,8!AD!'i!t)
"que.tea oft41t 111 tull er witil de4uetloDlh

graat1q tJM

Oopi.. of isbA

l.etta....tauidloriu.*1ea a.re ..., 'to 'the ti.bv•••••t ott1. . .
• f th.e ".part...,s

au

q_noi•• who 0011,,"1 the O\U'J:'eAt etatwa

of expea41tN.rea lQ' . .au of a ••--ned
~!!!!I.u,te.

B~'tr&''b8Jltt'.lU""a

AS sou. .s ~. tvad.8 tOlt the C1lrreaiJ . .1;11 a.M

..

II
Iii
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spell', the 4iJJburs1ag officer llUat stop makiDg plQ1Aents.

Fur.t4a

not used at the Q4 of the month expi" for the disbursing of-

ficer.

on the
from

th(Ul

tlfteell~

o.f Oetobe.r. the fifteenth ot .1anl lU'7, aDd.

on to the ead ot the luca1 'Tear on the lUt••nth of

each .nth, eVfury depart••ate.]. unit entrusted with pub11c tur&4a

.us,

~.p.rt

to its superior ada1nlatrat1ve un1t on

status of ita

.~.n41tur.a.

the buds_t aftican of the
mented

tv •• tl.a:tes

The••

~. c~t

reports are ooordinate4

4e~t.

~

an4 a&encle., supple-

of eXpen41tures tor 1Jhe rest of the tiscal

,..ar. and suoa1tted. to the Fe"eral Min:iete.r of Fi.na.tloe.

Thta

procedure SUU'ut••• that the F8deral M1&18ter of FiDBDCe 18 tul.ly 1aforlM4 about allt1nan.c1al trao.saet1ons. 7

from the Aaer1CW'1 cOAuol _;'.'" of

....ta p.rilla.rllJ 1& so tu

.. a..rUt_ _U:,

&at

app.n1~ts

i u t.....

'ftU,s 41rte..s
aDd. allot-

ot obl..i..8at1oaal alltho.l."1V •

o£ ---7 is . . . . ."f'..llable efllOh

J8Ol1~

wh1eh

l1a1u exp.a411iuftta _kiDS the CU'Nltrol SA Ger.rl8.lQ" ."rj.ote.r tth&A
1a 1Jhe UrU.te4 st•••••

a.

-k1J.la of pqua-. to pubUc ere41w.N 1a oou.troU."

1:a aoh the .... wq .a 1a the lJai'e4.
MAt aut be. sLvea i.A wr1 tJ.D.g

unit. -he
lid

,.

1tIq . . . . uul~

sta_a. O.rd.ere tor

pq-

'b1 the had of the upartuumtal

4•••• "'l.,ate h1a poweR to tdut

budget .offioer.Eaoh order t&r Pll7l'1ent llUst be accompaniect
vouchers.

by

The officer who gives orders tor payment 1$ respoA-

sible tor the cor:HIeta••• and. legall1O" of the

0.1'4.....8.

J?8.1'JB8JlU

.... made 'by dial/ursa_nt officers who act aecor41nt; to statutory 41re:etloM.

They have no right to examine the legality of

the orders tor paJ'Q.nt.

AccoZ'(11ng to th.• departmelltal l(Jvel

where they a.re tutalled t there are Am.iI.kassen (disbursement
offices at operating levels).

O~rk••••n

(disbursement ottice.

at 'epartsaeat level). and !l.!fMl.!lh.!Ultks.••• , the central d18]U.8bvs!n& offices aN Hgule.rly controlled

burseunt office.
b,y

eoa.rol otiteers.

everT month, and
OA08

So-called ordtnar,y eon'rols are conducted

extr&o~41a&~'

control$ take place at

le~8t

a leu.
lfhe Federal

GO"~.t

lI.aiJ:ltaiu

AOCOunts

withtht Deut-

eche J!B4tsb!9l and 1'. branches, the LaD4.slentf~lb~.~.8
All ttt4eral receipts anst be deposi tied. in these acceunte.

In

exe.pt1onal case. onll aay private bank. aDd savings bRoke be
u.aed tor t!atm."l tr......cft1.u 01 'ihe

z.*p..t.:i.ve regulat10A8 a.re ooata.1ntid

IPedeftl Gove:rnmaat.

in 'the lUiO. §§

55-e6,9 the

1IQ..1O NId :LA the ~.bnW.le~.FS.!lWJi !Y!: 4.. aelob.. U

~e aytrtea re ...bl••

Feelerlll

a•••rv.

to

a certai.ntlegne that of the

87st•• 111 tihe UI'l1'ied St.1;•••

gR•• Pas- W.
lOsee pace
llaA..... __... 'Z"l

,1.

'lb.

AS pointed out before. in both countries Quthoriza tion

tOI'

the execution of the budge't comea troll the leg1alati:ve bodi...

The legislative bodie. by their authorization. determine the
degree of budr;etlU!",1 control.

Lump

8W1

appropriat1oAB leave

wider discretion in the use of funds than
1z.t1on which

u:s

1~.m1s$d

alraost e11l1S..nate discretion..

budget

autho~

While 1n both)

countries the a4miniatrators are responsible to their _up_rio.tor di8cretloD.e.l"Y acts as "'eU u

those 4etiaM b,. la1f. 3u41-

ciary in the United States u4 also 111 GerJlall.7 4oe8

80' 'Wl4er-

take be review <U.seretlonal aeta, wh1eh dep_" upoa t1Ut

ment 01 an otficial.

But

~udS

II1nUMrial duties, elear17 4et1ae4
\

bY' law, are subjeet to judieial eOAtz'Ol 1a both couatriM.
In the Un! ted Stat.. evtu'Y

gO•• 1'"n&tJDt

ae~:LDe;

111

!il
, ,

offiCial, 1nclud1ns

_.u.

the heads of 1ihe aepa,rtunt8. MY be suM tor tat.lure to

out properl;y hi. duties or tor

II'
I

.~

01 authority.

Ii
"

'Ii

The only persoll 1maU1'.1e fro. 1.,al :auctiou 1. the PHsident ot

I

,

the United sta'e., who •• pOSition pla••• b.ila abe.. aU eou,rts.

For aot perfora1.tli U hll _asue the 8peoU1e4 $uks of h.i.

offlce, proc&ed.1n;_ 81 be 1u '1tut.4 al&lut an 8.mla.181n:..' ...
which could Hsult1n peru»... writ Gf !,!ln4fl,1lU4 by the
ordering the performance

ot

ftch 4ut1e..

tor toe a. step which, 1a the

Op1D.101l

8hou14 u

co~

adtdrUs1ia-

of the ooun. 1s beyo1\4

his authorl t7. pro.,... otten. 1188 in the fora of a vit 01
wyranto, Uqu1r1ag lAt. end re<lu8at1D.g proof

sa;'"

of 1epl alAthor-

11'

1zation..

The euatolUlry N-41 tos- 4e11be.rate a'buse ot pOwe.r .b7

an off1cial, tor .....e to

p~op.rt.1

caused

by

UDauthorieed of-

ficial action, a.a.d 1tL case. whe" there 18 no other ftooUl'Se.
is suit tor 4auses, o1rtl or o1'1111D81.

government in

tu

Widely u ••4 by 'th.e

Unit.a. statea - but not k.Jl.Own in

Ge~

-

to p1"Otect itaeU ap.1ut detau.lt1.rl.e; ot.fleiala or ••ploy... is
the su1t ap.1ut .he bo.D4aaaa. a sUpplellao.t8.1'7 actio. whioh haa

developed l:ro_ the pftOt1ee of bomUDg otf1c1ela.

e.eto the b1.ld.getarl' pr•••••

1.n

ae

With 1ffJ£e1:-

federal (k)verlLOlttnt of the

tTA1t... a_tea the above p.l'1.ulpl.. MeA that whe" exp.ll41 tlU:M

or receipts ha... been

11.1.sa~

or 1m.prope.rll' :tuw41ed.

1'$80...81'7

pJ:Oce4uns an i.o.art1tute4 aga.1aat ttl. "aponatbl.e otite.n.
MoN speo1..f1oall1' 1t _au ..., it, tor 1.Uianoe, upOn MId.nl

'the au41t, 1;Ae 00........118.1' t1..D4a that aD. exga41tUH waa 1llegalq u4e. th. T.nu\U7 1.8 ftabuned.

off1oe.r· II boad.

tro-

I

II
;'

the tlUbure1ac

I

TIM cU..bure1Ag ofticer. in tu.m.. IltJ.1 att••pt

to get the . .487 back troll '1M penGa to whoa 1t wu pa14.

aDd ••ttl. with his boa4. . .n.

il
Iii

A'b l.arse. 1ihe 878'•• of le,a1 aaaot1oo tor violatlou of
dut1•• 1n CO.DD.ec't1oa with tM • •ou1;104 of 1the blolf!&et 18 s1m1luin G.~ to that in the UaiM4

st.t...

!lowe".r,~.

o.

f ..

*bat

autho.1"1aatlon of the German b\J4cet by the leg1slatll.re is do••

111 the loma of a _ret or 1••• itemized budget law, lfu.lvinS
'Very l1ttle 011010. of d..ci,d.OIl to the a4ministrat01"8, opens

I
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a I e rider f1eld tor "udie1al revie. thaD. in 1Jb.e UD.1ted Stat•• t

where luap
~he

8WIl

approp:r1at1ou are .DO .ftt.rl1J7.

RHO, ti ;2, Clau•• 1. preso",1be. that .t't.m4a appropr1ate4

by the bwlg.' law, au.' be

.amiai.S'te......4

80 ~t

the;y sut.r1oe tor

eover1D.g the 8peo.itlea authorlM4 expen41tu.ree.

An

01t1e181

employ•• 80 t ae;a,1.net this diJ.wect1ve t gtYe. an. order to1'
. .nt

.1"

t

.l"

1)""-

10' hi. JUUIt.8uea t cause. expel14.1 tutes iA e•••8 of b\l4s-

e, .1 teu i.personally l1&ble

£01:

cla.tIa&.... 12 11 • however, the

_84 01 .. "epartaeAtal Wl1t haa _dared an official OX' eJaploy••

to make or cause excessive paymeAts or is responsible for same t
he i.s 11a'Ole 1.nstead of the official or fUllployee. 13

There is

no lla.bi1.ity tor dam8.ges i.f theoft:ic1al or employee acted i..n
OKU 1:io p~;;

a

~

. . .ateaS .. the

p'91USU. . .'

-.p1; b.la . .8.II11ft8 1& ad.eq'U.07 nth the • •rr;eaq.U.

ud U 1M
t\Ui1ihe~

more .. the ".Au-al ?J1al.'M" o:t :Fi.D.aAee 18 1wme41ate)J 1nt01"wtd

about. the ....UJl'. I:Uld. al)prov•• it.
In &dditloD. to $j&

~

aD4

~,

of the

am?.

the provu1ons of

'bhe Gel'm.8J1 Civil Code "te:e:r:l.As to 11abillt".v to:tt

~6'6S I!U'e

appUo,able.

of cOAtributo.l7

Iftley are resulacly applied 1.n

liability aACl to... d •••rm1ainathe extcmt of

CtlSGS

damas-.

01' ha:r4ly 18.8 1apor""'e 'thaD. the method of pnpal"iAg and.

U7
TOting the budget is the s:iste.mb;i' which tl:l.e execution. oithe

'oudget is control.led.

while in. both cOWltrJ.es cert&lll method$

of expenditure control art} exercised as 'the budget 18 cfU'r1e4.
e~m1.nat1oJl

of books aD.d accounts with a vie•
.
to determ1ne the1.r adequac1. accuracl. ana. fidelity to the laws

out, the actual

~

takes plaee after the liscal year 16 terminated.

This process

is knewa as "poat-au41t. trIn bo-;h eountx-1.es j,)oat-aucU.:t of the

budi;et is done by an agency outside and l.ndependellt ot the ad-

ministration - the General

AC.CO:w1t1Jlg

Ollief: 1.0. the United

States and the Federal Aud1t1.ng Court 1a

ne;t>or6t the au.di t proe8sa by the

G.r~.

1nd.pe~ent

ag$llc;y se ts

in, the..e are certa1.n ty.ves or inte...1l.t'll bu.dget iiiUl.Ut

~d. ~

the administrative proceas 111 order 1:0 avo1.d obJect10l'la by tll.e
In 'thtl United. States these interDAl pr• ...;.aud1ts

auditing age.nc;i'.

are O(.n(lucted by the comptroller a.t the depU'tlAent

lev.~t14 .e

well as the comptrolleL"s ,in. the A.l!IJr;f t Navy, a.D.d \he .Air J'oJ:'Q ••
Publlo Law 2161 ; p.rescr1be. that " • • • the o(.naptl"oUer of "he

military department. $hall be responsible tor all

bu~g~tingt

4ef::t. .

14Th• strfJAgthe.n.iD.g of the comptroller applfOl&.ch to
mental ~ge_t wu eacouraged by 1m. »ud.ge1i 8lILd. Accouat

~rocedur.

Act of

1950 and

~oov.l' Oommiaa1ol1.

by the :reco~eD.da t10ns altha n~cOlld

Taakforoe .heport on Budget aDd AeeoUlltin&
in the Un.1t":$d. Statea Go"ernunt. Juae 19:>5. pp. 60-61.

15Sect1on 402Cb) ot the Aot of 1949. The Aot establlshe4
tn.. Office of CClIPtroUer in the »epar'tmen-e o£ l>etens.. aa4 1&
the three services.
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!,ud1t in th&1r

l.'tH3.p4JC ~~ive

departtil\(Ulta and rnr the adul.:Utistrative

atructul,'. and :«Ul.f.i,s",er1al prooedu..res rel61\ii.nf'; thereto. »16
.Aecorc1.in.g 'to 'the fiHO',

~

92, all bills presented 'to the

Gex'm£,Jll·'ederal GoverlWltsnt h£>ve to be illterl.tftll,J ffud:i:ted b1'
the apP.t'opriate adtainiBtrative LtuthOl'itJ.

audit.

I1h{;; l.o.teuUll audit cen be

o~litted

The head, 0.1" the de-

only if the i,'edel'a.l

.l.uditi.ng Court weJ..ves it,17 or it the autU.t meth0d to be ap1;,11.4
b~}"

the .E\edc~81 Auc.1tinei Court excludes an 1nter~l B.udit (e.g. t

if the

I:'eder~l

Audit1ni; Court conducts a so-called "pz'eaent-

sitUation" audi.t batore 1n.tel.'ul audit by thE: adJrU.w..stretive

offices could be started).

In Ge.rmany the 1.nternal uudit is

part of the audit Pl'008S8; it is Olle oJ: the iJ.ltegrt\l
dep&..rt~ntal sl1w~EVisioa.

erI.JJllellta.l control.

p~rt8

of

and an effec ti VEl means of wteL'lUll SOY-

The objectives of the interaal audit ue

iaeili tat.ion of the illvestirsatioll l';ork of the Federal j"nditiAC

Oourt byeli.mi.nati.tl£ d&ticie.n.cies in the use of mr:m.e7 t and. 1a-

tormat1on. of the

:Fed.er~l

Auditing Court in a

re'po.t~'t

o.n the re-

sul'ts of the internal audit with a view to the etficie.nc1 of

16Aut;hor r" italics.

17~t ~ 92. Section ~.
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.dll~n1atr&t1v.

activit!•• uui
&i.w11t~

The i:ndep.1l4.eAt

~PilMt.

&.i;tnc1

aen.rel Aecount1.a& O1'1'1ce (GJ.O), . .

j.a

the Un:1te" GtQ te. t tU

¢.r.~fted

by the bu4i,,,t a.D4

Acccruntin. Act ot It)21 a.nA placed. un4fi.r the dinct1o.llot a
Comptrollll." General.1Sra. COJap1a:oll4'.t.' {aen.eru.l 1. aVy01n:t;e4
by the lil"tas14,"llt wlth
at

tel;U'. of !1fteea

tn.

./~fU"St

advice aud conaellt of "tile
and 18

~li~1ble

lox:

S4llltl~.

to,

.l'eavyOi.t..1,...att.

ae call.ll.Ot be removed by the ,t1.ree,1det bu.t o.nl¥ <til

1itil~acbJwult

or hI'

atter AotU.

and

~o1nt

hear1ns.

re$olut1oll of C0.r.t.t.roaa tor eaue.,
~e

~

Com,p'trolltu:-Q1fln.ral h.as au'tho.t'1tlto eum1&'aa

the le6a11t;y and, the

cOlUilt;1t,utlo_11't~

of all adGd.n1strAt.1ve

act1vit1ea 1J:l,vol'i1.n.@; the \tee 01' w,oneJ.

Wlder the

~,ui'potl.&ib1.U

or

the Coaptroller GeAeHl taU all gene"l .OCOW'4t~ w:..d. &\I4i
tunctiou 19 'Ad. in addition, ~h.. f'ollowi.D.i Si)"ial. c1ut1••u
...

n '"

A

lilt

l8Ut1• III. S.ctioJ.l ~l.

191:11. Comptroller aelUtral "soribe.. til. purpose of' hi.
au41'ta as tOU... ,
AU .\Uti.tae pl!rtoruci by eM G",,&,l AlUU.. tJ.ng ottto. hl1!8 ta.
..... ove~U Obj"tlve. Iu 18 d.i..z-eoii.d Ittt deteraud.A! ~

extRt to 'tlh1ch aecO'Wltlng Ul4 Hlat.c:t ti.n.ano1al ••pOrt~
Nault 1D full Ulloloaure of ~ noeipt an4 .lq)e.o.d.1~ oS
pltbUc tua4a i til. .a..quao;, of iJ1UI'u.l controls 01 the d.p......
an4 as_ot•• 0"";1' ~2..r t1l.'wlno1•.1 operif.t1ous tihtt eX'kAt
0.f .eapUanee with lawaI H P
ot:.her 1.,p1 r.<t~
_.o:t. poJ:i"aia.1D.s te pu.b to ~
except for the (~ove __

.."t.

la.1o::.t
a·. .1'

we.,_.; ..

....t corporatlou U4 oeM,;)' _seAei•• "hJ.cll are &ot
W .ettleae.n' a4 41aflllowUGe poweR. ot the G....hl. A.ceouat1rlI Otf1oe, providing at 'buta tor tdle aettum,eAt of tlle aceo._
Of tht !:1acal office" of 1m.e GoverllMat. (00.,""11er oeMa-al
Of. t.he Ua1te4 SU'•• , JUJJL!";L lta,i0rt f2r th. J',&!ee.l :t ••r }'e!ti
J\1D8 .50, 19,1. p. 19). - - n_
•••
•
,--
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the flud! tln.g and settling ofpublle account.s J prescripttou aa4
supervisions of the aeeountiag 8y8t... in the executive 'epart-

ments &ACl agenci.s, the couatera11aa.tu.re of

TreasUJ"y

warrants,

8Ad the supervision o:t re-p8J"UAts of <lebts due to the ".deral

Government.

While general responsibility tor compliance with

legalities ot appropriations 11e. with the "part.ents aad agea
eie. to whom appropriations are ma4., Congress regArds the Gen-

eral Accounting Otttc. as ita own

agenc~

tor checklag the

t1aa.1'.l.o1al transaotions ot the adIl1.o18tr81;1" agents.

Althollgh

the congre8sional corudtt••• trequent17 sussest subjeots tOJ!

1aveattgat1Ji)A to the aaneal AecouattDf; Otrlce. th. latter

'.ads to upr1.... the eJq>eA4itv. eomm.1 tt••s.

to

tit. CfUl'1Je.in

.x-

tent, ot investigation work Il.D4 to narrow. rathel" than en.larg.,
their .1\1r18410t10a e.a4 1n!luence.

flle.re is

1'lO

eentrtil control

over aU aspects ot &000uat1ng .. bu' .Nspona1b111ty is divided
'between the heada of 'the e.cu.t!",. aseneies t the General AC-

eouating Ott1ce,
AeooWlta
1ag

a

~.

B't.lr6av. ot the Budset, a.n4 the Bureau o,t

the !rea8\U'y DePU1UHllt.

;r~roC.dUHS

Act 01 1950,20 14

The BvA.se'tag ·aad AeooUl1t-

an. atrC$mpt to coo.rdil1ate ac-

counting eOAtrol. contlraad the authority of the Comptroller

Oeural 'to pres.ribe

~

tora of accounts. to review aceoW1t1q

syste. . atter oOlUlultat1oA with
4 t

~.

TreaB'UJ:7 and the Bureau of

121
the budget, un4 to ex.ercise auditing functions.

The ..'let made

the heads otthe individual executive depru:tments and agencies

definitely responsible for their accounting syateJUt for fUL'n1shinS full 1ntormatlon on their f11Vdncial opera.ttons t 8.Il.4
~iv1.ng

lor

the d,ata needed. tor err.attn 1l1tftr.u.al .managem.ent

end budgeting.

The Secretary of the freeu:tu.ry retained his

central responsibility for aeoounting in the executive branch.

Eespons1billty tor the auditing process in Germany 11••

u the hands of the Federal .Aud1 t1ng Ccrart21
Maln. 22

-

in !i'raJ'l.kfUrt am
,

t

........

This court 1s an independent autono~ous $upericr goY-

ernraent ag,nc;y t subject only to the law, which mete-AS that lt

1s a superior dud.lclal authority, which

t8~k.8

no orders for

~

atethods it applies in the aud1 ti.D.g proces., .1 ther from Pulla. .at or from the Executive. 2, Because or its auton0lll3' and 1adep&a4ence from the executive and the legisla'tu.r@, the Federal Audit1ng Court E!,'"Uszante •• an unbuaed budget audit.

The

Court cona1sts' of the .President, the Viee j:'res1dent, directors.
awl high otficlala (!,11n1at• .r1alr~"). who have been appoated

ulllbers of the Court.
t

Furthermon. there arE! .. number of

•

2lc:t.rmaa Conatltution, Article 114. Bection 2.
hQ~.

22g,!et, filter E.rr15atg B9! Aufgt;tben y.! Bun.des~chAS8-

or lovfuabiF21 t 19 .'.

2}~\)¥. t G it 8 •• t10 2.

l22
com;ptrollf;l'$ workiAg for the Court. 24
must be morEitbJ:In thil'ty-five

the office of judge. 2,

ye£~r8

The members of the Court

of U6& Wld ljuali:!'1ed to'J:

They are 1n4epen4ent in the performano.

o! their work and subject only to the law.26

HaviDg the same

legal statue as the members of the $Juller1ol' federal
CUUU10t

courtHi~t

th.Q

be d11i.UUssed. pfiflfUl1eatl1 or te.&pore.rily suspended tro.

off.ice. tra.nsferred to another post. or reti,re4 tlealnst their
will. unless 07 e. Judicial deoision tor cause t and 1n t.b.e to.....

prov1d~ for by law. 2? An official ot the Fe4eral Aud1t1ag
Court

not be .....aber of the lunAe.lath eBf:S\espat, or the

IlWit

~.d.ral

erament.

Government. nor of the respective bodies of
~

Federal Aud1t1ns Court aup$xvise. all

~.

a8

Sov-

veete

of

bu4getiq and adini.nis't.rat1ve IlJUUlgement 1n the Federal executive. legislative. and JUd1.oial bodies, which aeana that its

Jurisdiction of control comprises not only the executive. but

also tn.

~UQ4esta&.

courts.

Furthermore. being the only agency empowered with

the lUAdesFat. and the tederal

supe~or

authority to audit. jurisdiction of the Fedc,re.l Aud.1tiD.g Oo'UX"t

is much more c0l1prehena1ve IAl.ld its pos1tioll much at.ronger thea
24#llU_, $ 11;

25!!!Q..

iWl.

iJ

11'.

if 120.

2~9.8.t. iibe~ Q:l1cllty.y Hi ,\lIIt.beA 48, tuaA88l"e!M!.'I!-

h1>ts. ~

tt.

2 7!VJ,2. ~ 121.

that

or

the COJlptHller Ge. .ral 1t.t. the Untied

a••••••

'!'he Presiden' ot the Feunl AwU.tiag (lour't

of the Jund.."ty,

~~e.er8:Ct

Oil

'he "quat

the 1'·e40ra1 Goverrua8At, or the

Federal. M1niate,r ot :rilla.e, haa to ".Uver adVisory <>p:l.A10U
oa budget1Ag aa4 a4m1nistrat1v8 .unar;e....t. 28

1'h.e au4:1.t1ag

process m.ust include the follewing eX4Ul11,nntioDJH

(1)

7iheth.~

the budget w..s executed 1A a.eeorda.nee with the buAget law an4

tu

pe.t"t1nent iutructiou.

unts were

~U$tit1.d

(2)

Wh.th~I·

the 1.nd1vldue.l pay·

and furnished with vouch." in compUa.n.ce

with the prescript1$t.lS.

(3) Whether assessment aad collect!.

o! .reoe1pts. use and spe.o.d1.D.g of .feural fu.nds t

at8 well M

acqtU$1tio,tl, use t and 41spoaal of federal property .ere

.aa..

pursuant to the lawa aa.d p.reacript10A8 aadWlder strict obse.t'vanee of thf) pI·1nciple. of economy·.

(4)

Whethe~

establ1.s.hllents

were maintaine4-, pOSlit1ons eOll.tiaueti, or whether ex»enditures

were made tor other purposes which oould. have been eu.rbcd or

.1im.iJlate4.

(5) vthehher. the sWllJIU!lry of the assets

f:LUeS.

liB-bili-

ties of the Federal Governael1t aubutte" '0'3 the FeclernlfJiniste.r

.t Finance is accurate

and correct.

tn both oQuntries govern.ent owned commercial entervrisea
are su.bJect

t~

cOll.t.rol by the Comptl:oller aIJlleral or the ]"e4-

era1 Aud1tins Court. resp.ct1vely.
AM

The Gover.nm.ent Corpoht1on

124-

Control l\..ct of 194529 provide. tor. SA annual audit of the ac-

counts of each oorporation wholly owned by thete4eral
anent and

8ublU.1.ss~oIl.

Com.ptroll~r

ot 8Jl8.udl t report to the Congress

General.

gov.~n

by the

Although the Ooaptroller General doe.

not have power to disallow specific tr&.nsaet1ons, he llllSt

"po~

The corportJt1on maintains it.

1rreeular1tiea to 'the Congress.

own books, but its accounting system must be approved by the
aeDeral Aecount1n& 01'f1e ••
Co.maerclally operated enterpr.1Jie. of the GerlllfUl li'ed.eral

Gover.o.ment .m.us t

.~~loy

the accounti..r18; system. prescribed

1'01'

the

Federal Govera.m.el1t in the i!aebJJkas ••I1O~ of August 6. 1921,
or bookkeepin6 by double entry.30
of the Federal Aud1 t1A8; Court.
whiCA has to c.orreapo.u4 with

t~

Chaa&ee require the approval

At the end or the bus1AeS8 yeaz,

flscal year, oommerc1al.q op-

erated enterpr1aes bave to submit their books, a balance of
aCcoW1ts, a p.l'ot1t and loss atateltl.ent, f.Uld IUl a.nnul

rel)o.rt~l

for' aud1t1ng OJ the Federal Au41:ting Court.,2
The lwst pbaseof the budget C7c1e :is the ,POst-l,olJ..t1cal

control..

HfU1.n.1e; describes
• ltd

298 _ e

pap

'litO
~ t~O, ~a

29.

55

&ad

'lDU •• ~ 6~.
';CZJl;d.4_. a 91.

85.

t;h1a

phlaae as i'ollowa,
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It 1$ the ob3 ••t1ve of the p08t-po11tloal control to
the ett1eleno7 etfe.t ot the goVer.DmeAt. 1 ••••
to :rellie. the re.ults or lts t~1..1 tunetlonln.h to
(lxaudJle the effect of the parl1ueAta..ry "solutiolUl t aD4
to ftleue the gonrJlM.D.t fro. 1'18 HSpOASlbili ty 01' CO. .
to apPftpr1a'. conclu10.0.a. rarthermo.t'&, budget control
1a &. critical self-examination. of the 1~g1slt,tive bo4;r.
It 1s an appeal tor ~l14c•• n:t to the pu.blle. l:1Ubl1o opiA1OJ1
de~erm1De

end the tne cit1.'. elicul4 Gtand above the leg1elat1ve
b047, . the7 ~Jthe last couri of appea]., the highest
jurisdiction.

In th. United States, the Comptroller General, as the heal

ot the Gell.ral Account1ng Offiee t subrd ta an ann.u.e.l report
his bct1v1t:Les to

Coagre.a~

~h1.

or

annual repo.tt, he"EPler. 18 ao

audit report aupvleunted by a financial statement, but an
administrative report outlining objective and extent of the

aud.itiag work and propoa1ne; reforu.

Copies of thu report U'e

referred to the Commit.... "on Expe.ll.ditlU'es in the Executive
Departments" ot the r:ellate . an,d the House of ReprestSfntativEts.
kch collm1ttee has to ellg&se1n "reeeiving and eX8sn1nin6 repoll"'.
or the CO.pt:roller General of the United stA!tes and of

aueh recoJlt4endat1ollS to 1me seaate (ot- to the House)

neoessary or desirable :i.D. coJlllftc't1on with the
of auch re,Ports."""

sub~ect

QS

subml~:...,

it d....

matter

The post-polit1cal. COJltrol. thus, resul'.

in mere recomme1l4at1on,a to the Pederal Gover.r.uaent jthere is

ac foraal J'el.ease of the t;overament.

33K~ Hel.a1St flU lJ.4e;e;i. Vol. It p. 488.
:;4Leg:1sle.tivo Ueorgan1.aat1oa Act

ot 1946.
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Unlike the United states,
ment takes place 1n Germany.

a.

8.

lormal release of the govern-

Bases for the release are I

(1)

account of reveD.'Q.8 an4 ex.pend1ture of the Federal w,n.1st.r

of F1nanOe,35 (2) the account 01 as.ets and liabilities of

1;h.e

Federal Minis:ter of fUaELee, 36 (3) the report of the Federal.
Audi tug Court.

The accoun:t of revenue and expenditure cOlDpr1e-

as the tinal accounts of all books which were examined by the
'aderal Auditing Court.

The account of asset.s an.dUabilit.1e$

shows changes in federal a$Sets as occured during the fiscal
year.

The report contains the major results of the examination

of the Federal Auditing Court.

The Federal Auditing Court, on

its own responsibility must write the. comments
on its auditing findings.

(Bemerk~en)

They contain a statement on whether

the budgetary accounts agree with the disbursement accounts
and whether receipts and expenditures are correctl;y furnished

with vouchers.

TheJi also ellUlll.erate violations of laws as foUlld

by the Federal. Auditing Court on account oJ: its independent

judicial position, furthecmore, violations of the principles
of econolllY and efficiency. if reminders of the Federal .A:udi tillg

Court have not brought about

neces~ar;y

improvements.

Major

objections concerning go·ver.n.Illent owned co.wu.erc1ally operated

35Ger:aw.n Constitutio.ll • .lirticle ~14t S~ct1on. 1; ~q.
;6 Ibid •

-

§

72.

enterprise. are la1d dOWA 1.11 a report wb.1eh equals the co....o:u.
!he 'ederal Audit1ni Oourt submit. its report aDd " . . . .Ate
to the Federal M1A1stel1' ot J'1naDO. who pus.. the. oa 'to Parlia-

.ent.

!!it

Belore vot1as 1A the •••••b17

or

the BUDde.rat aa4 JuDd••
t

1

the report and the coaenti8 are NV!..... 1.D. the Oo.uua1tt••

ot J1aaace ot 'he Bua4eera' end in the S-.a;b-CClmIl1tt•• tor AwU.'ins Report. ot the 'ederal Aud1 t1as COVt ot •
Coma1t... 0.
Buclpt1ag ot the lwad.!"y. where que.t1ou will be . ._R4 b7
tr#

'

n

' t

1

representative. of the _.cutive bl"u.eh..
de.tH have

AO

_;lor

ob~.ct1out

If

1W¥\.,~t

aA4

I!!-

th. :reQ.ra]. Gonrmaent will

'be rel...... tor the audit... t1....1 7.U lV a te:naal r •••1utl.o••
Thb rele...e oertUi•• that pullaaeat. oa the baa1a of ,_

eu.i •• tion aa4 1dle _ tertal aul>la1 tited tor cOAtJrOl., has touat
1lO ob,jeot1oaa to tiM euoutloA of the budset lQ' 1m. Fedeal
Goveruen".

In ca••

....,01"

v1olat1ou ot ,_ pr1ao1p18. ,ot •

correct budse' .xeoution haft 1Men toUDd. the Puliaaeat hu
.everal wap of proee4lan.

It aq tSive rea.... wute• • p"vao

that ....tau mea.av•• be Mlce•• or 1t; 8.7 a.paA4 nlAt... _,11

'he aove.rDMJlt hu 1saJn1i. the "4,.1». . . .auna.

If ri.elat1ona

of coaa14er"ble ".1Pt bYe be. . .at.bU.hect, pull..... cum

ex,pns. 1ts laok of .u.tUenoe .1D. the Fe4eftl Geves:.a.raeat_ A'
the .....

'1M,

1a41v14.ua,1

sible a.Dd 11,,1>,1e tv

p.~.ou

c\aJIag...

c ... be held.

a.le....

p.~QAall;r

.Napea-

of the " .....raJ. Gove",......'

can oa.l.7 be ••cued tro. the 1wa4,81'e.t; .... the

1!!!f•• 'U-

COJICLUSIOI

III the

PHO~

ehapters the budg.tary 8Tate_ eap107M

1a 1;he :rederal GoV.,J."llIUUa.t. of the UA1te4 3ta't•• aD4

Ger~

have b.en outl1Ae4 a.n4 oODtpu-e4 \1D4er vulous aspects and. the

bll4let pro.e.. ia both coutr1.. .. 1 t 4evelopa
.everal phas•• of

~

throUgh ~

bu4get cycle baa bee. expla1ae4 18. 4at&11.

It could be •• 'abUshed. that then

8M

pu-ell.ela 1a cenaa

respects while 41tteftAC.e of vf1l71D& "'pee preva11 iA o1t.b.eft.'
1ue4 oa "hes. ob••,..atlou. the follow1.J:lc

-"-17 will

e04-

centra". on po1r11Ja of spec15.l 81p1t1canoe wh10h sta.wt out 1A
the oOilpuleoA of the b\ldce1JaJ.7 878.e.. of both countn.-a.
(1)

Bo1m the UA1te4 Stat•• aa4 Ge~ have .. t ....ftl

8yet.. of love.nuaut.

In both oOUllu1e. governrae.utal powers

..roe divided bet.... the ":1;10_1. go....rauat 8114 va. 1.adJ.v14uJ.
atate..

'Ill. powva of the aat10aal , ..ve.rDllea1l8 aft ld.4 40_

1& w.t'1"tell coastitut1oJUh
(2)

Both cou8:tlr1••

a.N

"pub11o.

Both. VIl1'_ state. . . . ~ ea,ple7 e.cuti:...

budpt STaMas.

Bo.........r. n8pou1'bl11t;y t ... p:reptlria& .... to..-

mu.laltiac the bta4&et of 'ibe t.4ehl.

lOYe~t

_be.

ia tM UD1''''

a_tea l1e. with 1Ihe Chit! .......£.... 1a h.'rJlllJq' w1* ..

0:1 'tda..

ted.eraJ. cabinet, 1 •••• tILe '.dehl M1aiater ot F1D8 no••

A8 a result. the bwlset a,e.ucy of 'the Uut... Stat•• Fed.ral
Goftrwaeat.the

Burell\l

of the Buctget. u

a atat!" ap.aoy of the

Chief Executive; whex-eas the aermaa 'bu.dget

of iZe :rederal Mla1_tl.7
(,)

~

as-My

1... tiY1a1oA

:r1aaue.

Ia the Unit... stat•• the b\l48.' 40eWlell.t is

-1"811' a

t1.Dal1oJ.al plaa of 1fhe go....rnae.u'tf wbJ.oh. later on. is ....1Je4

b7

~••

111 .... tora of 1a41v1u.al app.l"Oprlat1oa b11la.

featu;rea expen4i ~a pr1aa.rlly aa4 1Aolu4_ ntereaoe , .

ea:u.e

oal.;y

iae14atall7.

f1"Om apPl'Opr1at1on8.

It
bY-

......l'Ule biUa are 1atre4.......:parateq

1». oe:rraazq 1;he bu4pt 1. o.u pro., ••' e£

law ooasiatiAg of the buelg.' law (0"'_17 aD4 extraordSa8171 ,
aD4 1fia appeD41x, 'the total budget plaa ot tAe Federal

aet.

GoT.m-

J'ollow1llg the pr1Dc1plea of •••pHheul......... aa4

UD.1'"

ot t.Nataat. Ube bud.set p-n.e.o.ta a ooaplete It......1d pl_
cO.1lh1DiDf; ft'9'UUiUt as . .U .. ex:pu41tu.na .... ahowJ.aa . . eo. .

"la.loa N'••ell the two.
(4)

Ia be1m .olUltr14uI. actual lestalat1w

nn

oa . .

bwlcet 18 do... 1a 1me oo_1tte•• or rather aubeo-.lt"....
out cou14er1ag the \N.4set ... a whole aDd.

ooo~t1as

With-

-.U

weft. as .....,. .. 8ln.... nMOJaIl1"••• 1.11 til. UrU..... S.M.

House otRepreae.nta tivee .en4 teA subcoIWtti
.review appropriation bills.

~he

I~.S£!~.

speed1er
("

ao.d

in

the Sena t •.

Gerun budpt billie re'riAwH

as a whole b7 one coJVB1ttee in the
1n the

tt...

J3w,Utt!l

and

oae colill1tt••

The revorter system ia being employed tor

mere efficient work.

In the tlnite4 States the legislative bo41 JW:¥. at

ita d1scret1on. curb or lAcreaae bud.,., expenditures propos_
by the executive.

The Gerraan legislative bo4y JIIJ.¥ ret1"futoh. the

bw1&et, but an increase of expenditures 1s permasible oal..y 1.t t

at the same time, a441tlon.al reoeipts are .eou.r.-ed by the leSI

~.

1alature.

Geru.o. conat1tut.1oll. pre.cribee that the bl.'lCla.'

m.wst be bal.&nCed, anA bol"row1rll 18 onlJ allowed 1.n caee of

extrao.ri:i nary aee4.
(6)

The veto power of the l:'.resldtllt ot the Uu1te4 stat••

can be compand 'lI1th the veto j)owel' of the Federal )42018tor ot
''lune. 1n

G.~.

Bowever. the Uu1ted Sts.'i•• 2H.14_'I.; has

no 1t•• veto t 2 whereas the Je4eral Minister of FiDaaoe 1a Gerl1IaJq

lli8.3 veto 1n4.ivtdt;l.al chang.. u.de to the bqet by the lea-

2An it•• veto would probab17 require a.ooaat1vut10Dal
a.mena.meAt. S'aCh aD amendment .... lAtro4uce4 14 'th. 8~" Coq. t
2.0.4 s8,,·.(1954). as Seute Joint aea. 30 lQ Sau.a1;or auq 1'10_
ItJ'T<l (I •• fa. ). .ear1.a.la were held by a 8v.bcommltt•• of the
Seute OmwG1'••• on1dut Ju41c1&.r7. the3 di.d . . 'Ii 1.a41cat.....,
tt:&roposal cctmmaD4s wi.... pre .... auppert u the CODp'fUIS. .A.
II
ar resolutiOn Was i.1\trQ4:u...4 :1.n the 84th COJl,f;H88, 18t
session (19~5). as Bebte 3014t Res.
with .. cOliPlW.1on

meuure in the Roue••

,2.
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181..",,"_
In both couatri.. the

(7)

bu.d«.' 1s ••tabl1." ter

OU

1I0w......".. 1& the United St• •_ the 1'1....1 7e. . "81M

Tear.

J'v.q 1st, 1A Ge~ Ap.ril 1st_
'ioq work ~or the

Ia the' Uait... Stat•• prepara-

IN.c1S.' start. approxiaatel;y :tif"....

lItOlltlla

_1"ore the usUot the tl...17eu, 1D. 0........, approX1ma.'e17
-.lYe DlOntha p;l'lor 110 the tl.e.1

.un ...:tha

pnparet1_ le

;yeaJ',

8urt.;r 1&

i.e. t the
o.~

~r1od.

of

tihaD. iJ1 the

Untted. .tat•••
(8)

IIl~.

ooac~'tJ..o.a

8ft

ot

Ulllte" Sta... the ttHa4 18 tfewa.r4 'td1e lI.CHle.

pedOBlaD••

ol...itl." ...ool'41q

bwlge"1ag. MaDiDg

.ut

'0 geftrnaeat p..-p.....

.xpentU.tu. .
The o.rua

, ....ftl. Govel"lSlMat ample,.. pr1aar1q tAe ooaa.J:'Yat1ve eluaitl-

e ...1-. a ••ordiJas to

oal.7 oa

...t.

t;u

,~

0.rput1.••t1o.u.l atINO'hH: el the lovera-

1.....1 of 1D41v14ul bu4ga.. plaaa 18 'l.aH

ued. .... ola•• ltl0.t1oa based. oa ProKr1lJU.
(9)

Ia betll o.Ouat.r1•• expead1ture ooat••l 4u..r1Ag .... euo-

utieR of the

badg.' 18 ...rc1••4

by apport1oamaa' aa4

allotaeat

Of ft.ua4a - in tluJ 1Ia11le4 St•••• u1aq on a q...ne.r17 baa1s, 1&
Ge~

01.\

8.

"."'hl1' "ala.

threugh the .......'1as

.r.......

J'\lr1She. 80.0.t:rola an exeHued

ayat... ., 'beth s •••

hewenr. 1a 8. tar .. aocu.nUlt1J'.Ls 1a the Uat.... StaMs
GoveJ:lD1lleA' 18 40. . aot

0l'.Ll7 1a

the bu.4ge taJ.7 wu.ta of

a.,.

titter,

:r....ral
ae 4ft-

par_ _". and. . . . .1 •• but also 1a the lIftuv;y l>e.putae.a.t aacl

1,2
priae.r11Jr in the Qeneal .A.coouat1Dg ottice. tile ap.Q07 wh1eh 18

also responsible tor the llu41t1J3.E of accounts. whereas in Ger~.

aoeount;1l\e 18 ce.Dtrali ••d 1n th.e executive departutJ.u

aad adm1n1.'rttitve agen.le. t wh11e the 1ndepe.ndent rederal

Audit1ag COurt does no accouatil:t.i but 1s restricted to e.U41t1DC•

.Atter ha"V'iD6 atudt" the bu4geiarl s7stu.a 1n the Federal
Gove~Dts

has

COM

ot the tJn1t64 states a.n4

Ge~,

the investigator

to the ooaolu81on that the ou4,.t systems in both

.o_trie. are aot ideal la 8"8l"¥ resp••t but eould be iJaprove4

b1" Arora w1t;h a Vie. to &nater ett101eacy tI.Ul4 "onGlO'.

TIl.

investigator has the iapres.1oa that. 1£ b\l4set work 111 both

cOlUl1.;ri.s could be coor41nate'c1 more clO.el.;y t s1.m.pl1f'1e4. and.

shortened. the results should. be to the advantqe ot gover:waental fucal and. eoollOa1e polJ.c1.. 1a both OOuatJ:t18 ••

1a an atwapi to t'\U:'a1ah proposals of "fora, the U1.vfiu.t1-

gawr wou.ld. aug•• t ch8ns•• couerA.1.n.g the tGl.ll1nd..QI aubelectas
(1) buelSet 400uuat t (2) leeatun. aQ4 tunct10Da ot the
apney,

(~)

b~t

tiu 4:1.aeasiOAS of the budgttt c;rcle. (4) b'u.dget

'X••utiOll, eontrol aad accouatJ.ac t (5) aw.Ut1n6.
(1)

Th. 'DGdg., doc\Ul&D.t shOuld" a wU..toa. cOJlpl.efl. WOK

01 law ..... 1M that.a. as a\loh 1110& tb verr 'beg1rudQi of pre-

paratoZ7 work.

It; MOuld. conta1n all .reve.n.uea aD4 .x;peA41t\1MS

1',
U

4ist1Jaated tor the 1:1soal lear and show their correlation.'

lbpendi.ture. should. u

a rule, be author1zed tor onE! year.

Should the,. in spee1&l eases (ells-. for

arUtlUult

ing proJects) be authorized for a longer

~eriod.

or _jor build-

the amouata

due durin6 the fiscal yeu W'Quldb&ve to be :Uu,ierted.

Actual

expenditures, only, SholUd be included in the budge'; no r.quests tor authorization to incur oblleat.1ons without detin1te

determination

or

tands needed should be vermitte4.

The budget law should CQDaist

or thre.

Part I should eo.ntain the total fiij;ure. tor

tntegral parts:
HVeA\.le

dd expe.a4-

1tu.res t prescriptions tor translera'ble fu.JliClII u.d resul&:t-to.o.a lor
rea1:rlcte4

41.~osal

of moues.

J?a~t

II should show revtntuo u4

expenditures classified accOrding to sources

c1e...

~d

svea4in1 a,. . .

lD. oNeX" to tac111 tateaccount1ns and llud1 t1ng. as

as the collection ot $tatUiieal Wo:;;>mation. all items

wen

SllOU14

be organ!.e4 in an elaborate sy.tea of 1n41ce..A division
1nto an ordinary

and extraol'41.nar;1' buds,et might be chosen U

this seeu appropriate.

In coordination with Pf!.;rts I &n4 II,

134p~

III should

I1ve the various

8Quro••

of reoe1pts (taxes,

Aut".. etc •• ) w.1tJa' the correapondlas uouat.
the e:x:peAd1tures cla.aUie"

acco~ to

aDd.

a

SUIIUI8X7

of

1/1"61"-.

(2)Ia co:wsiderat1oD. of the 81p.1t1oa.r.t.Oe \1ih1eh the buqe'
has With ree;ard to sover-.at ad miRisi;nt10l1

whole .oonollY of Uhe

a8

well aa the

the bu.4.get aseney should. be u

OO'Wl'tl.7 t

adependent ageao;r a't least on Vbe departJlent leTel.

u..

••al HUons, 1t Iaish't .... a. pod.

For seT-

to aake the Vue .fr.a1-

dea. or the Ti•• CbanceUvr. nap"tinlJ. hea4 of _.... buGS.'

1lI'ftAC7.

He is ".17 clo•• to tl:JA Oh1ef Ja8h.t1ve (itro.14Mt o.r

Cluu1c.ll.o:r) t keeps 1& cou1;aa.t ooat.o'
poliUcal 1'1.... IUld. 8uppone h1a

w1~

1U..ia, aAe.rea h1a

ob~ •• 't1"..

Ia th.1e wq the

co.ateral of ap..1al powe. oa 'h. :JfHI._. .l ldaistel" of FiA&r.t.o.
as h ....

or tM

......14e4 .....

'Du4pi

au ...

Aave eqUal ata....
hac"iou;

aa-acq

~a4a

fbe

(u

app..... u

Ge.l:llNl7) GOuld. . .

ot idle 4.put....' . aa4 ap.ool•• wolll4

b\I4&." ....-y should have Slut toUowSJac

"1I~at.tKt1""

pnpuat.1oll 0:( the budset. det.,ru-

IUltioa of overall ,01107. 1 ••llaDOe ot pr••o.r1p'tio.QS tor the
preparation and • •cutioll ot the b\ld&et. t1aal ......blJ. PH-

a.atat1oa ot

11' t

unth~

~e

bu4&•• ,. ,he

,~"8i4.a~

or Cab1aet. respectt..-

Clpper,io_" et tlUl48 ' " upartaeau AD4 age",cie. t

constant superYl.al_ of bl.l4ce" . . .uti.OA, and. coatllOl OYe.r

.tt1e1eat aal .....&1••1 aAaln1.'rat1&A of tua4a.

A council

of •••acuu. c a4'riaon ahe\ll4 u.1.t the Oh1.et' Eueut1v8 aa4 t.b.e

h~ad

of the budget agency in tetermin1 n g overall budgetary

policy.
(3)

In

o~er

to keep the budget as close to reality as

possible,time dimensions of the budget cycle should be curtailed 1n both countri.es.

l:'reparatory budget work should ,not be

stut$d eulier than. one y.ar

prio~

y_u to which the bu4@;et relates.
could be divided as follon:

to the begin of the fiscal

~e

year of preparation

'our DLOatha for the collection

aDd compilation of estimate. in the exeoutive departments aCcONing to a policy letter or sample budget plan with explanations.

The estimates shou14 go up 1'J,"om the operating levels

to the department levels on17 once, and they should be reviewe"
in thts process.

fiLr..

liOD:tha tor revie. 1n tl:t.e budget ae;enoy

in co.nsulta tioD. with the depart.ant bUdget of ticers.

mon.ths for re'View by the legislative bodies.

fAre.

:t.D. the Senate

and House of Represen.tative. and the lund.srat and BUDdestal
there should be only one committ.e concerned. with the review ot
budget estimates.

The reporter system should be employed for

greater speed and efficiency.

!he two months remaining until

the begi lUling of the fiscal yeu would allow time tor the

consideration ot late requests, proposed changes t or even
supplements.

Post audit by an

in4epend~nt

auditing court shoulA

be settled not la tor than one year atter the end of the f isea.l
year. so that three years ,from the bes1.nning of preparatory
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work for the budget, the federal government could seoure 1'e188..8.
trom the leeislative bodies.

General responsibility for budget execution should

(4)
lie

~ith

the departments and agenoies whioh should allot funds

on a. monthly basis to subordi.nate units t do the accoUAt1n.g in
aceor4&D.ce with the prescript1onsot the auditing court and the

buqet agell'C7. supervise the e;xeGut1on ot the budget and pertoD

an 1nternal audit at the end of eaoh f1scal year.

Account1n.g

should. be concentrated 1n the departments and not split araong
•••e.t:'al

(5)

agencies.

The aud1ting court should be independent trom the

executive branch and the legislative bodies. and

to the law.

sub~ect

on17

Its powers should be 11m.1ted to auditing accounts

and. seouringetfioient and economical ad:uU.nistrat1ve management.

~ rep~rt

and cOJIJILe.uts of the auditing court sh.ould

sUw.ltaneously go to the execut1ve and legislature and rapre.at

the basis tor the release of the federal goverllm.ent.
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